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. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dunton of Bell- 
ville spent the week-end at Martin 
Long’s home. Marcella celebrated 
her birthday and attended, the 
Freel reunion.
Henry Dempsey of Plymouth is 

visiting friends here this week.
Dorcas Society of the Baptist 

Church will meet next Tuesday ev
ening with Mrs. Charles Quick.
Mrs. Fred Barriger of Ann Ar

bor spent the week-end with Ta- 
was City relatives.
Mr. and; Mrs. Hugo Groff and 

son of Detroit spent the week-end 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patton of 

. VanDyke, Miss Betty Bryant and 
Louis Gloss of Detroit are the 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Charle 
Harris this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mallon spent 

the week-end in Detroit.
Mrs. Andrew Klinger returned 

home after spending a week va
cationing in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sims, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. E. Earl entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Price, Winnie 
Latham and daughter, Elaine. Miss 
Alberta Pringle at a six o’clock 
Thursday evening at the Earl 
home.
Fifteen members of the Mark 

family and two friends ate break-. 
fast at the annual Mark Labor 
Day breakfast lâ t Monday morn
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Low of Bell- 

ville called on friends and attend
ed: the Freel reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry VanPatten 

are visiting in Lupton this week.
Miss Beulah Mae Earl and Miss 

Faith Saber speijt the week-end ir\ 
Tawas.
Robert Hosbach of Northville 

and Jenine Braasch of Altmon, Il
linois returned home Saturday af
ter spending a week with the Chr'* 
Hosbach, Leonard and Arnold Hos
bach families.
Rev and; Mrs. J. J. Roekle left 

Thursday to visit their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Armin Roekle at Mantiowoc, 
Wisconsin, for a few days. Werner 
Roekle will accompany them and 
will attend college at New Ulm, 
Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jacques are 

the parents of a seven pound, three 
ounce son born August 29 at the 
Standish Hospital. He has been 
named! Thomas Edward.
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E A S T  T A W A S
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilson and 

children, Mike and Karen are mak
ing an eastern trip as far as West 
Virginia where they will visit at 
Mr. Wilson’s old home.
A  get together pot luck dinner 

will be held at Grace Lutheran 
Church next Sunday evening at 
5:30. Vesper service will follow at 
7:30.
A  pot luck dinner will follow 

the morning service at the East Ta
was Methodist Church next Sun
day noon.
Of interest to East Tawas friends 

is an announcement of the engage
ment of Miss Charlotte Marie 
Swanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Swanson of Norway to Dr. 
Robert G. Farris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester A. Farris of Arling
ton, Texas. Hugo Swanson was 
superintendent of school in East 
Tawas for several years. Charlotte 
was in the grades when the family 
moved to Norway. She is now in
structing at the University of 
Michigan Hospital School, and 
graduated from Northern Michigan 
• College of Education at Marquette 
and received her Master’s degree 
at the University of Michigan. Dr. 
Farris is assitant resident in sur
gery at the University of Texas. 
The pouple plan an October wedding,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Short were 

: Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Fred Misener last Tuesday.
gam Myers and son Robert of 

Appleton, Wisconsin, spent a 
Week with Mrs. Clara Barkman, 
sister of Mr. Myer,
Miss Beverly Werth returned.

1 from Alpena Sunday after several 
j days visit with relatives.
| Mr, and Mrs. William DeGrow 

visited for a few days at Manis- 
J tique,
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T q Reorganize
V F W  Post Here

I Announcement has been made 
j that a meeting will be held tonight 
: (Friday) at the Eagles Hall for the 

purpose of reorganizing Iosco Post, 
VFW- State Commander Edwin 

I (Ggldie) slater will he here to in- 
i stall officers,---------o---------

Missionary Speaks at 
Grace Lutheran Church
Rev. Marvin Palmquist gave an 

address on Missionary work in 
East Africa last Sunday evening 

i, at Grace Lutheran Church. A  fine 
display of yaripus kinds of art 
wprk' land1 mpsical instruments 
was shpwn made by natives of 
East Afripa.
flev. Palmquist has been a mis

sionary in Africa the past- five 
years and will be in the states one 
year before returning. He preached 
at Grace Lutheran Church several 
years ago.

S o m e  4-H Winners at Iosco Fair

District 4-H Leader, Marvin Davenport, awardng a $10.00 certif
icate to Howard Smith, of Taft Junior Farmers Club, whose club won 
first place in -the 4-H parade Friday. Leaberta Townsend, President 
of Hale 4-H received certificate for $5.00.

Alton Buck, of Hale, with his first place Holstein heifer, which 
won first place in the Dairy department at the Fair.

The 4-H Reserve Grand Champion of the fair owned by Dwayne 
Durant (right) of Grant Township. His brother Gayle, (left) has his 
prize winning beef calf,

Iosco 4-H Club calves dominated the livestock exhibits at the 
County Fair held last week at Hale in point of interest and quality of 
animals. The four day event had an interesting program, and the of
ficers, directors and those in charge of the various departments are 
to be congratulated for their successful efforts.

Aut Allen’s 
Blues Defeat 
Laidlaw’s Reds
Old Timers Enjoy 
Displaying Their 
Baseball Skill Sunday

The Old Timer’s Game last Sun
day was a big success. In spite of 
inclement weather many of the Ta
was old timers took part in the 
festivities
The game got underway with

Aut AlLn’s Blue team winning
from Walt Laidlaw’s Red team 4 
to 2. Hurling for the Blues was 
Jack McArdle an:!1 for the Reds 
Reg. Boudler and Bill Mallon. For 
not having played in a long time 
the old timers showed plenty of 
their old time skill.
Benny Boldt, of Hazel Park, who 

hasn’t missed! an old' timer’s game 
and Reg Boudler, of Cadillac, one I 
time Tawas pitcher, both took an' 
active part in the game. Boldt! 
playing short and Boudler hurlng. | 
Fifty-four year old Aut Allen, 
playing as if he was only 20, caught 
for the Blues and1 banged out two 
hits.
All who participated or watched, 

enjoyed the game and hope for 
many more Old Tmep’s days in the 
future. A  meeting is planned, with 
local old timers, to form an assoc
iation and taking an active- part in 
the plans and contacting the out 
of town old timers. A  day will be 
set for next year, and a mailing 
list prepared of all old timers wish
ing to participate. In this way more 
people can be contacted apd more 
time taken in preparing^ for the 
yearly event.
During the game, hitting contests 

were, held1 and the following won 
Old Timer’s Day baseballs. For 
hitting the longest ball: over 60
years old: John LeClair, Sr.; 50 to 
60: Bill Groff; 40 to 50: Benny
Boldt. Oldest old timers present; 
Wesley Groff, age 77; next oldest, 
Otto Kasischke, 73; and Fred Boud* 
ler, 65.
Umpires for the game were Wil

liam Groff, Russ Rpllin, Fred Boud
ler and Ray Cooper.
Reds A B R H
W. Zollweg, 2b ....  3 1 1
W. Ladlaw, c ........  2 1 0
B. Boldt, ss ... ... . 2 0 0
B. Mallon, cf .. ••••»*»••• 2 0 1
Boudler, p ... ....1 0 1
C. Libka, 3b .. .... 3 0 2
Sieloff, If ..... .... 2 0 0
Al. Cholger, lb ......2 0 0
Swartz, rf .... ....2 0 0

Totals .......... 19 2 5
Blues AB R H
A. Allen, c ... .... 3 2 2
McArdle, p ... .... 1 0 1
Youngs, 3b ... .... 3 0 2
Lixey, lb ..... ....  1 0 0
Prescott, rf .... .... 3 0 0
Long, 2b ..... .. 2 1 2
Kasischke, ss .. .... 3 0 3
Bublitz, If .... .... 2 1 0
Wendt, cf ..... .... 3 0 0

Totals ...... ... 21 4 10
---------0---------

O. E. S. Chapter Honors
Miss Ruby Evans
Iosco Chapter Order Eastern Star 

will give a dinner and reception 
next Monday, September 11 honor
ing Miss Ruby Evans, Grand Mar
tha of the Grand Chapter of Mich- 
igan.
Visitors will be present from all 

parts of Michigan as well as the 
Chapters of the Tri-County Assoc^ 
iation,
Dinner and program will take 

place at the I, O. O, F. hall at six 
o’clock. A  reception will be held at 
the Community House at seven.o’- 
clcck with exemplification of de
grees by Grand officers at eight 
o’clock. Refreshments and social 
time following will be in charge of 
the Past Matrons Club.
Breakafst for the Grand Officers 

and guests will be served at the 
Evans home Tuesday morning.

--------- 0--------

Strike Shuts U S G  
Plant D o w n
The United States Gypsum com

pany plant at Alabaster was closed 
down this.week by a strike called 
by its employees. Among the things 
demanded by the union were wage 
increases and better workng horns. 
A  wage increase recently offered 
by the company was turned down 
by union officials as unsatisfactory.

---------q--------
C O U R T H O U S E  CLOSED

The Court House will fee closed 
on Tuesday, September 12, Pri
mary Election Day.

-------- 0--------- j,Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Rupert and 
daughters are spending three 
weeks vacation with relatives at 
Nokamis, Illinois.

Section Foreman Injured 
In Crossing Accident
George Judd, Detroit and Mack

inac section foreman, is at Samar
itan Hospital, Bay City, suffering 
from injuries received in a crossing 
accident Tuesday morning. The in
juries include a cracked rib and 
body bruises.
The accident occurred at about 

7:30 o’clock Tuesday when an au- 
tomobile^ driven by Mr:?. Lydia 
Bing and a motor section car oper
ated by Judd collided at the Whit- 
temore street crossing. William 
Bessey, a section worker, escaped 
injury by jumping from the section 
car.

---------o--------
Vocation Program 
Receives $6,024.86
Federal and state participation 

in the Iosco county vocational ed
ucation program during 1949-1950 
amounted! to. $6,024.86,' according to 
a report from County School Sup
erintendent Russell Rollin.
School districts receiving the 

funds are as follows:
East Tawas ............  $711.97
Hale .................  1,050.00
Oscoda ...............  3,032.72
Whittemore ...........  1,230.17

Gillespie Reunion 
Held Sunday
The second Gillespie reunion was 

held Sunday, August 27, at Ballan
ger' Park, Flint, with 70 attending. 
Guests represented Toronto, Can
ada, Florida, Iowa, Defiance, Ohio, 
Detroit, Ferndale, Royal Oak, Lan
sing, Owosso, Fenton Henderson 
and Tawas City.
After a bountiful pot luck dinner 

a business meeting and election of 
officers was held President Ted 
Gillespie, Lansing; Douglas Petrie, 
vice president, Flint; Secretary, 
Mrs. Rex Metcalfe, Fenton; Treas
urer, Mrs. James Leslie, Tawas 
City; chairman, Mrs. Ward Beilher, 
Owosso, Mrs. Lyle Cummings, 
Flint.
The oldest member present was 

Mrs. Sarah Gillespie Johnston of 
Flint. Youngest member present 
was Karen Ballrich, of Ohio. Larg
est family present was Edith Gil
lespie Korth’s. The next reunion 
will be held on the second Sunday 
in June, 1951.

---------o--------
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Tawas City 
W o m a n  Found 
Dead in H o m e
Tragedy Thursday 
Afternoon Thought to 
Have Been Suicide

Mrs. Clarence Killey of this city 
was found dead in her home by 
her husband on his return home 
from work at about four o’clock 
yesterdajy aiternoon (Thursday). 
The death is thought to have been 
suicide. Mrs. Killey had been suf
fering from ill health following a 
recent automobile accident.
In addition to the husband, she 

leaves three children. The young
est child is eleven months old.
Mr. and Mrs. Killey came here 

from Flint about two years ago, 
and they have a home in the 
Crocker subdivision. Mr. Killey is 
employed at the Anderson Coach 
company plant at East Tawas.
Mrs. Killey was the former Miss 

Colleta Callahan of Wilber town
ship, and Mr. Killey is from Whit
temore.
Coroner E. D. Jacques and State 

Police made an investigation of 
the tragedy. The remains were 
taken to the Moffatt Funeral 
Home.

---------0-----— —

Darling Resigns as 
Public W o r k s  Head
With Department 
Since Last April

For the time being, Tawas City 
is without a superintendapt oz 
public works and street commis
sioner. Henry Darling. who has 
headed the two departments since 
last April, announced his resigna
tion at the regular meeting of the 
common council held Tuesday ev
ening. Darling gave no reason for 
the move, but stated that he was 
through.
Selected by the counil in April 

to fill the vacancy made by the 
resignation of William Mallon, he 
had been employed under tempor
ary contract on a six months trial 
basis. This was with the under
standing that if the arrangements 
were satisfactory, to both Darling 
and the city council, an appoint
ment would be made and a reg
ular contract would be made.
Work on the sanitary sewer ex

tensions which has been in progress 
this summer has been temporarily 
suspended until further arrange
ments can be made in the depart
ment of public works.

---------o---------
Fieger-Bullock

A  prettjy church wedding was 
solemninzed Saturday afternoon, 
September 2 at four o’clock when 
Iqla B. Bullock became the bride 
of Melvin E. Fiegler. The bride is 
the daughter of Mrs. Cora Colburn 
of East Tawas and the groom’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. 
Fiegler of Saginaw. The wedding 
took place at the East Tawas Meth
odist Church with Rev. L. Wayne 
Smith officiating. The church was 
decorated with baskets and bou
quets of white glads.
The bride wore an afternoon 

gown of rose-beige with full satin 
skirt and a bodice of chantilly lace 
over satin. She wore a matching 
satin hat and an orchid corsage.
The bride’s attendant, Mrs. 

Frank W. Ahonen was attired in a 
green satin afternoon gown with 
coffee colored accessories. Her cor
sage was fashioned of yellow roses.
The - groom’s attendant was 

Frank W. Ahonen of East Tawas.
Open house was held at the 

home of the bride in the evening 
for relatives and friends. The coup
le left on a wedding trip to north
ern Michigan. They will reside in 
Saginaw.
Out of town visitors were present 

from Flint, Saginaw and Bay City.
---------0--------

Ulman-Freel
Miss Betty Freel, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Freel of Ta
was, became the bride of Francis 
E. Ulman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Ulman of Alabaster. They 
were united in marriage by Rev. 
Wayne Smith at the .East Tawas 
Methodist church, September 2. 
Their attendants were Miss Marie 
Wemert and Bud Erickson.
A  luncheon was served at the 

bride’s home for relatives and 
friends. The couple will reside at 
738 McFarland Street, Flint.
A  miscellaneous shower for the 

bride elect was held Wednesday, 
August 23 by Mrs. Allan Herriman 
and Mrs. Buryi Binder at the Freel 
home. About 50 guests were pres
ent.

Carlson-T omlinson
In an impressive ceremony read 

Saturday evening in the First 
Methodist Church of Urbana, Illi
nois, Miss Esther Jane Tomlinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. 
Tomlinson of Urbana became the 
bride of Jack Carlson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Carlson of East Ta
was. The vows were solemnzed at 
eight o’clock by Rev. Albert Akley 
Belyea.
The bride was attended by her 

sister-,. Miss Ann Tomlinson as maid 
of honor. Miss Bett Reu Schwab of 
Wincheter, ‘a former room-mate, 
Miss Mary Lou Julian of Rich
mond, Indiana, a college friend of 
the bride and Miss Carol Tomlin
son, youngest sister of the bride 
were the bridesmaidis.
Roger E. DeMeritt of Milwau

kee, Wisconsin, was best man and 
the ushers were John L. Cook and 
Frank Cook of Flint, Dean F. Barr 
of Oregon and John A. Balagna of 
Farmington.
The bride, a lovely blond, was 

escorted by her father, who gave 
her in marriage. Her formal gown 
of gleaming ivory satin was fash
ioned on stem-slim princess lines 
with long fitted sleeves, gently 
flaring collar and tiny self covered 
buttons and loops from neck to 
hem. The skirt was worn open 
from the waist to reveal a graceful 
panel of misty gathered nylon tul
le. The bride’s fingertip veil which 
matched the godet cascaded from 
a braided headband of ivory satin. 
She carried a Bible topped with a
(Continued No. 4, Back Page) 
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Alabaster 
Wins Labor 
Day G a m e
Defeats Tawas City 
4 to 3 in Post Season 
Exhibition G a m e

In a close game Labor Day, Al
abaster defeated Tawas City 4 to 3 
at the Tawas City Athletic Field. 
Tawas City got one mofe hit than 
Alabaster, but some errors and 
timely hits put the locals in a ‘hole’ 
and just couldn’t climb out.
Tawas scored first, in the sixth. 

After Westcott flied out, Warner 
singled and stole second; Youngs 
fouled to the catcher; Ludwig then 
singled, scoring "Vyarner. Wegner
Alabaster too ka one run lead on 

flied to center, ending the inning, 
two runs in the seventh, when Her
riman walked, Pat Erickson, bunt
ed and both were safe on a fielder’s 
choice when Coleman missed Her
riman at second; DeLosh singled, 
scoring Herriman, Erickson taking 
third; Roberts was out short to 
first, with Erickson scoring. Tate 
fouled1 to Coleman and Bolen 
grounded out to Rollin.
In the eighth, Alabaster scored 

another run when Hill reached 
first on an error, E. Erickson 
grounded out short to first, Hill 
going to second; J. Erickson was 
out, second to first; Herriman sing
led, scoring Hill. P. Erickson flied 
to Rollin for the final out.
In the Tawas half of the eighth, 

a single run was scored. Warner 
doubled, after Westcott flied to 
center; Youngs singled, Warner 
scoring; Youngs was out at second, 
trying to score on the play at the
(Continued No. 3, Back Page) 
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23 Iosco Boys Receive 
Physicals
Twenty-three Iosco young men 

left Wednesday for Detroit for 
their selective service physical ex
aminations.
George Nchols, Ervin Major, Jim 

Dubovsky, Leslie Smith, Donald 
May, Russell White, Wm. Freund,
1 Herbert Kohn, Frank Gerschbach- 
er, Robert Martin, Elwood Ruckle, 
Clyde Anschuetz, Donald Willitt, 
Frank Bertsch, Bernard Procunier, 
Harry Wellna, George Rowley, 
Carl Kienholz, James Klenow, Or
ville Armstead, Albert Adelesburg, 
Donald Spencer, Lyle Bernard.
Four Iosco boys will be called 

for induction September 20. An
other call will be made October 4. 

-------- 0--------
Byron Harris

Byron Harris of this city died 
Friday of last week at Traverse 
City Hospital.
The son of Charles and Lulu 

Harris, he was born July 10, 1900, 
in Tawas township and had been a 
resident of this city all of his life.
Surviving are the father, two 

sisters, Mrs. William MacDonald 
and Mrs. Muriel Becker of Flint, 
and three brothers, Temple Harris 
of Houghton Lake, Leland Harris 
of Flint and Glenn Harris of Buf
falo.
Funeral services were held! Sun

day afternoon from the Jacques 
Funeral Home. Rev. L. Wayne 
Smith officiated. Interment was in 
•the Tawas City Cemetery.

---------0--------
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World W a r  1 
Veteran Dies at 
Battle Creek
Funeral Services 
For George Cecil West 
Held Wednesday

Cecil West, World IrVar I veteran, 
and former resident of Grant town
ship died Saturday at Administra
tion Hospital, Battle Creek. He had 
been a patient in that hospital for 
the past 16 years.
The son of the late William and 

Harriet West, he was born Decem
ber 27, 1896, in Grant township. 
He entered the armed forces in 
1918 during World War I. Previous 
to and after his military service he 
had1 been employed in the automo
bile industry at Lansing for a num
ber of years.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. 

Blanche Syze of Hale; and two 
brothers, Walter and Woodrow, 
both of Detroit. ”
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday afternoon from the 
Moffatt Funeral Home. Rev. Frank 
Turner of the Tawas City Baptist 
Church officiated. Military services 
were1 given by Audie Johnson Post 
assisted by Jesse C. Hodder Post, 
American Legion. Burial was in 
the Tawas City Cemetery.

---------0--------

Ta was Township 
Resident Dead
George A. Whitney 
Rites Held M onday

George A. Whitney of Tawas 
township passed away Friday at 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Saginaw, after 
several weeks illness.
Born January 7, 1866, in Canada, 

he came to Tawas township in 1914 
where he operated a farm.
He leaves a widow; live sons, 

John and Francis' oL Greenbay, 
Wisconsin, Joseph, Raymond and 
George, Jr., of Saginaw; two 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Wellna of 
Tawas township and Clara Kapola 
of Saginaw, and 13 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Mon

day from St. Joseph Catholic 
Church. Rev. Robert Neumann of
ficiated. Burial was in St. Joseph 
cemetery.

-------- c--------
Protest Opening of 
Pheasant Season
Iosco sportsmen take issue with 

the game division over opening of 
pheasant season. At the regular 
meeting of Iosco sportsmen last 
Thursday, August 31, the club 
again issued a protest to the Game 
Department. It was voted unan
imously to send telegrams and 
phone calls to Lansing to appeal 
this decision and attempt to secure 
the closing of that season here in 
Iosco county. If it becomes neces
sary to circulate petitions, the club 
urges all who enjoy pheasant hunt
ing, as \vell as those who . merely 
enjoy the sight of ‘a pheasant on 
the wing to assist the club by sign
ing them.
Other business included a report 

on the progress of the pheasant 
raising program. The birds are 
now six weeks old and only minor 
losses are expected by release age. 
This means over 200 more game 
birds in our county.
Bob and Bill Roach reported on 

the skeet and trap range, project. 
This should be a reality before Oc
tober 15 when bird season opens.
The otter situation was discussed 

and after 'a heated debate it was 
decided to write the conservation 
department seeking advice on this 
predator. The otter, has become so 
plentiful on our streams tand lakes 
that some effective means of trap
ping or bounty system is desired 
by the club. The clubs seeks a 
means of cotrol over the otter on 
the entire AuSable river system in 
addition to the streams and lakes 
of our own county.
The meeting closed with an in

troduction of political candidates 
present and a showing of two color 
films, “Pheasant Cover” and “Wild 
Fowl in Slow Motion.”
Coffee and donuts were served 

following the films. Notification 
of the next meeting will be by post 
card and this newspaper.

-------- o-------- 1
CAPTAINS— SPONSORS—
Don’t forget the meeting of the 

Friday Night Ladies’ League, to be 
held Friday, September 8 at the 
Tawas City Recreation.

Sunday Mixed League will start 
Sunday, September 24, and a 
meeting will be held September 17 
at the alleys.
There are still one or two open

ings in the Tawas City Minors. 
Anyone wishing to bowl or spon
sor a team should contact Eddie 
Sieloff, League secretary.
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KOREA:
Picture Changes
As the Korean war went into the 

third month military observers were 
'inclined to comment “the picture 
,hi.3 changed.” And from available 
information it seemed the Commu
nists had lost the power to mount 
great offensives involving thousands 
of men.North Koreans launched one at
tack in force, its objective the city 
of Taegu, temporary capital of the 
[South Korean republic and supply 
[terminal for U. N. forces. It failed.
In some of the bloodiest fighting 

of the war, U. S. and South Korean 
troops smashed the offensive, held 
Taegu, and then proceeded to smash 
bulges all along their lines.
One of the most spectacular oper

ations of the Korean battle was the 
concentrated air attack on an as
sembly area at Waegwan, involving 
98 B-29’s each loaded with 40 500- 
pound all purpose bombs. The load 
was dropped in a rectangle 7% 
miles long and 3% miles wide.
General MacArthur, commander 

of United Nations forces, in a re
port to the security council said: 
“The ground fighting continues to 
be of the most savage character.” 
Our outnumbered forces face an 
enemy with “almost fanatical de
termination. The whole operation 
has assumed the character of a 
rriajor campaign.” He went on to 
ask for troops from other members 
of the United Nations.
To date the number accepted for 

action in Korea included Thailand 
4,000, the Philippines 5,000, Turkey 
4,500, and the United Kingdom 7,- 
500. It will be several weeks before 
they can be brought to battle.
Military observers agreed that 

the picture had changed, but added 
that it will be “a long and hard 
winter in Korea.”

FARMERS:
In Fine Shape
In a major speech at Carlisle, 

Indiana, Secretary of Agriculture 
Brannan asserted that the nation’s 
farmers are in “fine shape” and 
took the opportunity to put in anoth
er plug for his farm plan.
Said the secretary: “Even allow

ing for increases in military food 
requirements we expect to have 
enough food so that civilians can 
continue consuming as much as 
in the past two years.”
Farmers worried about possible 

economic controls of agriculture 
were reassured when the secretary 
said there are grounds for hope that 
such controls can be postponed for 
a considerable time or perhaps 
avoided entirely— “unless the emer
gency becomes much worse.” 

Talking up the Brannan plan, the 
secretary said we need a program 
which “solidly protects farm prices 
in case of a sudden slackening of 
demand” yet “puts an abundance 
of milk, eggs, and other perishables 
in the hands of consumers at at
tractive prices.”
Brannan added that the present 

program of sliding-scale price sup
ports fail to assure support on some 
of the most important commodities 
and offers no incentive for neces
sary production shifts.

W H E A T :
Highest Level
The agricultural department has 

fixed price supports for 1951 wheat 
at the same level as the 1950 crop 
— 90 per cent of parity.
The department said 72,800,000 

acres of wheat may be planted. If 
yields are average, this acreage 
would produce 1,150,000,000 bushels. 
This year’s crop is estimated at 
993,000,000 bushels.
In fixing the wheat support at the 

highest possible level, Secretary of 
Agriculture Brannan said:
“In view of the world situation, 

it is imperative that our supply of 
bread grains be maintained in 
strong position. Ample supplies will 
be a major factor in assuring rea
sonable food prices to consumers 
and our ability to meet our interna
tional food obligations.
“We believe the wheat-production 

and price-support programs have 
been developed to protect the in
terests of both producers and con
sumers.”
The price support announcement 

had been expected, since Brannan 
» required by law to announce sup- 
Torts in advance of planting; winter 
wheat planting starts this month.
Only farmers who keep within 

acreage-allotment limits can get 
price supports.

C AS UA L TI E S
Toll Is Heavy
The shattering realities of the 

Korean conflict reached into many 
American homes as the conflict 
went into its third month. More 
than 2,600 families in the cities and 
small towns and on the farms of 
the nation have been notified of 
servicemen killed, wounded or 
missing in action.
At the same time, a military 

spokesman said that Korean Com
munists had lost 50,000 killed.

Victories

U.S. troops won victories on 
nearly all fronts in Korea dur
ing the eighth week of the con
flict. The big Communist push 
(1) on Taegu from the north 
was driven back; South Korean 
troops recaptured Pohang and 
Kigy (2); another bridgehead 
(3) across the Naktong was 
beaten back; American forces 
flattened the bridgehead (4) in 
the Yongsan area.

H O M E - F R O N T :
Mobilization Bill
The senate, by a vote of 85 to 3, 

passed a home-front mobilization 
bill which would give President 
Truman power to invoke wage- 
price-rationing controls and other 
anti-inflation curbs at any time.
The bill then went to a senate- 

house conference for the ironing 
out of differences between the sen
ate measure and the bill passed 
earlier by the house.
In one point the bill was a defeat 

for the administration since it di
rected the President to put wage 
and price controls into effect simul
taneously and virtually across the 
board if he invoked them at all.
The President has maintained he 

sees no need of wage-price curbs 
or rationing at this time. Further, 
the administration requested au
thority to control commodity specu
lation, but neither the house or sen
ate versions contain such authority.
Both bills contain an anti-hoard

ing provision prohibiting the ac
cumulation of excessive supplies of 
goods, designed as scarce.
The administration s u f f e r e d  

another setback in that its plea for 
retention of the provision which 
would let the President fix controls 
on selected commodities— meat, for 
example— in advance of any general 
controls program, was defeated.

A M E R I C A :
Angry People
Americans have never liked the 

evasive tactics and double-talk used 
by diplomats. That such a dislike 
stil' persists in the minds of av
erage Americans was indicated by 
the increasing number of letters to 
national leaders and members of 
the United Nations demanding that 
Soviet delegate Jacob Malik be 
thrown out of the security council.
The letters asked why prolong the 

.arguments in the security council? 
jWhy not expel the Soviet delegate, 
the people in the small towns of 
America wanted to know?
Ir. answer to these questions War

ren Austin, U.S. chief delegate to 
the United Nations, made the fol
lowing statement:
“Our objective is peace. We do 

not find peace by throwing out the 
person with whom we must make 
peace.
“We must be firm in our princi

ples. We must be strong. But we 
must also be patient.

“in the United Nations, we must 
keep trying to convince Mr. Malik 
and his government of their errors 
and of our peaceful intentions. 
Through tb' United Nations we can 
reach ther peoples of the Soviet 
Union and of other countries.
“It is not the people, it is the 

‘ruling circles’ that we encounter 
here. That creates a force of pub
lic opinion, backed by moral au
thority that opposes aggression—  
and even the Soviet dictatorship 
cannot ignore such a force.
“It is a strain for us to listen 

to the deceit that the Russian 
spokesman has poured out. But 
truth will prevail. Meanwhile, it is 
better for diplomats to get nervous 
indigestion than for young men to 
get shot.”
That, Americans agreed, was 

straight talk and to their liking.

Suspect No. 8
A stocky 33-year-old American 

electrical engineer, who fled to 
Mexico when the FBI began nab
bing suspects in the Klaus Fuchs 
spy ring, had been arrested and 
charged with passing defense se
crets to Russia.
Identified as Morton Sobell, he 

was the eighth American rounded 
up and charged with passing de
fense secrets to Russia. FBI of
ficials said he is a radar expert.

PEACE:
There Is Still Hope
The belief that there is still hope 

for peace, perhaps for only a short, 
time, but still respite from world-' 
wide war, is growing in many quar-| 
ters. The hope is not one for per-, 
manent peace, but one of time, 
based on the belief in high diplo-1 
matic circles that the Russians are 
not ready for all-out war at the 
moment.
Diplomatic circles call it the 

“calculated risk” of war or peace. 
It is based on three major as
sumptions:
(1) Russia fears the effects of 

American atom bomb attacks.
(2) Russia does not possess an 

adequate stock pile of atomic 
bombs.
(3) Russia’s industrial potential 

is still too weak in comparison with 
that of the western allies to risk a 
major conflict.
The first two of the assumptions 

are, of course, mere guess work. 
But there are statistics to back up 
the third.
For instance, America’s steel 

production for 1950 is expected to 
exceed 71 million tons. Great Brit
ain will produce around 16 million 
tons and the rest of western Europe 
approximately 24 million tons. 
Thus, the alhes will produce a total 
of 111 million tons, compared with 
Russia’s 22 million.
Russia also lags in the production 

of oil, another of the top essentials 
for war.
On these assumptions western 

Europe is planning a three-year 
rearming program. If the program 
is successful peace may be pro
longed, but the world will be di
vided into two great armed camps.

RAILROADS:
Strikes Close Steel
The brotherhood of railroad train

men and order of railway conduc
tors went on strike against three 
terminal railroads, disrupting sev
eral of the country’s steel arteries 
in the midst of the Korean war.
However, with the steel industry 

pressed to capacity to meet the 
needs of the stepped-up munitions 
program and the booming civilian 
economy, many sources predicted 
that President Truman would seize 
the lines.
The unions singled out key termi

nals in Louisville, St. Paul and Chi
cago and Republic Steel’s switching 
terminal at Cleveland for the first 
display of pressure. About 1,000 men 
walked out for five days. Approxi
mately 30,000 workers, including 
steelworkers, were made idle.
Negotiations between manage

ment a n d  union representatives, 
w?th presidential assistant John R. 
Steelman taking part, produced no 
progress in the first 24 hours.
Observers believed the govern

ment would take drastic action be
fore the situation deteriorated and 
crippled the nation’s vital steel pro
duction.
INTELLIGENCE:
Headed by Smith
Lt. Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, 

former ambassador to Moscow, was 
named by President Truman as di
rector of central intelligence. He 
will succeed Rear Adm. Roscoe H. 
Hillenkoetter around the end of 
September.
The agency’s job is to gather and 

analyze reports from diplomatic, 
military and all other sources. 
Some members of congress were 
not surprised by Smith’s appoint
ment.
There had been demands in con

gress for a shake-up of the agency 
since the Korean war. Some legis
lators contended the United States 
was caught flat-footed by the in
vasion of South Korea by Commu
nist troops.
General Smith, now 54, has had 

a long military carer, v/hich in
cludes service as chief of staff to 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower in World 
War II. Later he became ambas
sador at Moscow.

Johnson

Defense Secretary Louis John
son (right), confers with Sen. 
Tom Connally, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee. 
Johnson has been under in
creased attack by foes of the 
administration and some Demo
crats for the way he handled 
bis office during the year be
fore the outbreak of fighting In 
Korea.

POLITICS:
Election Crossfire
The American political picture 

cleared somewhat with one definite 
trend in -the spotlight: the voter 
faces a furious election year parti
san crossfire. The issue will be U.S. 
foreign policy.
The bipartisanship in foreign poli

cy as existed before the Korean war 
is a thing of the past. From now on 
voters will hear charges and count
er-charges on U. S. foregin policy 
by congressional candidates.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.

S O D A  Fountain, L u n c h  R o o m ,  G a s  Sta- 
tion a n d  Cottage on h i g h w a y  a n d  lake. 
Write J. M c G r a w .  owner, L o n g  Lake, 
Iosco County, Michigan.
H o t e l : 15 m o d  units, kitchenettes, pn.
Loc. busy N. Central W a s h .  City on main, 
h w y .  to Canada. G r a n d  Coulee D a m .  E x 
cellent yr. round bus. Priced right to 
sell. B o x  B, 1105 Terminal Sales Bldg., 
Portland 5, Oregon.
G R O C E R Y ,  Garage, B e e r  lie. all m o d .  
equip. Lrg. gross. Exc. bus. for m e 
chanic. Located in best ranch, hunting 
•ountry. in S. E. Oregon. Write

B o x  C, !M)5 Terminal Sales Bldg. 
Portland 5, O r e g o n  i

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
F O R  S A L E — U a m p s t c r s — Special Prices—  
Breeding &  Pet Stock. Wholesale &  R e 
tail. F a l r m o u n t  Hamstery, IfiOgg Fair- 
m o u n t  Dr.. Detroit 3, Michigan.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUU&
Lightweight Portable Holst— H a s  m a n y  
uses on farm, garage, service station, 
industrial plant or ar o u n d  boats. W i n c h  
action —  h a n d  operated. W e i g h s  3'/* 
pounds— lifts Ufe tons— costs only $29.50 
F O B  factory. Write L U G - A L L ,  16035 
Hamilton Ave., Detroit 3 for literature 
a n d  information.

HELP WANTED— MEN

BRICKLAYERS'
MAKE DASH FOR COVER . . . Two American soldibrs, somewhere in Korea, run for safety after their 
truck begins to burn in a ditch. The fighting continued violent as the United̂  States insisted that any 
United Nations peace program for Korea must include among its objectives creation of a unified and in
dependent country. This declaration in the midst of the Korean conflict was interpreted as a hint that the 
unified command might keep on driving past the 38th parallel and occupy all North Korea, once it start
ed the North Koreans on the run. Chief U.S. delegate, Warren Austin, has avoided any direct reference 
to this possibility in outlining U.S. peace aims.

SOLDIER HIT BY SHRAPNEL FRO M  ENEMY SHELLS ... An American soldier lies on the ground 
shortly after being hit by shrapnel. INP staff cameraman Charles D. Rosecrans, Jr., was standing just 
eight feet away when the GI was hit. The soldier fell somewhere in Korea where the fighting has been 
described as just as rugged as the savage combat waged by marines in the Pacific islands during the Jap
anese war. American Soldiers have been warned not to underestimate the enemy soldier.

Year’s Employment in 
METROPOLITAN DETROIT 

A. F. OF L. UNION 
Write

0. W. B U R K E  GO.
400 E. 7-Mile Road 
Detroit 3, Michigan 

or
Phone Twinbrook 3-6400

LIVESTOCK
F O R  S A L E — Six registered A b e r d e e n  
An g u s .  Bull's sire is full brother of fa
m o u s  B l a c k  Bardolier. H e  has three In
ternational g r a n d  c h a m p i o n s  in his pedi
gree. T w o  cows, t w o  spring calves, one 
heifer to calve soon. All h a v e  good pedi
grees, All T.B. a n d  Bang's tested. Price 
$1500. T. F. Stowell, 26920 W .  W a r r e n ,  
G a r d e n  City, Mich. P h o n e  L O  1-0832.

MISCELLANEOUS
W E L D I N G  a n d  Repair— L a r g e  block bldg. 
Lully equipped for welding, blacksmith, 
w o o d  work. 4-room m o d e m  h o m e .  A  go
ing business. A  real bargain at $10,000. 
O w n e r .  M a l t  Gasper, Millington, Mich. 
L O O K !  8-Exposure films, developed a n d  
printed contact size— 30 cents, j u m b o  
size, 35 cents. S p e e d y  service, n o  delay, 
film developed a n d  printed as soon as 
received! A  trial will convince you. E s 
tablished in 1921. C a l u m e t  Photo Service, 
P-O. B o x  CHK. East Chicago, Indiana.

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
B L O C K  a n d  Brick Building. Store— 6 
rooms. Living quarters; garage; a n d  six 
acres in town. Separately. Best for B a r 
ber. T o w n  urgently needs one now. R e a 
sonable offer accepted. Contact owner, 
Peter Lclotyn, 8831 M a i n e  St., Avoca, 
Michigan.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
N A T U R E  L O V E R S ,  see this 40-acre es
tate, ultra m o d e r n  n e w  large stone co
lonial h o m e , ’ tenant house, fish ponds. 
Safe a n d  pleasant place for retirement, 
near large lakes. Sacrifice for $20.000, 
terms or trade for smaller place. O w n e r .  
Attorney Podolski. C a m d e n ,  Michigan.

REAL ESTATE— MISC.
2 F U R N I S H E D  Cabins, opposite bathing 
b e a c h  at Otsego Lake. Will sell S2.500 
cash. Write 0. Beuschlein, 1235 E a s t  F o r 
est. Yp^llanli. Michigan.

PUSAN POSIES FOR LEATHERNECK GENERAL . . . Taking the gesture in his stride as leathernecks 
generally do. Brig. Gen. Edward Kraig gallantly clutches the bouquet of Korean blooms just presented to 
him by Pusan’s mayor (on the general’s left) upon General Craig's arrival from the United States with the 
First Marine brigade. Other members of the South Korean welcoming committee are not identified. Pusan 
has been the major objective of the North Korean Communists trying to dominate all Korea. It has served 
as the main seaport for receiving United Nations supplies for their embattled troops fighting the North 
Koreans

Planning for the Future? 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

C A L L I N G  ALL

H A Y  F E V E R
A N D

A S T H M A
S U  F F E R E R S  

H A Y  C H E K  Is a c o m 
bination of pollens 
causing Hay Fever and 
seasonal Asthma with - 
medicines medical au
thorities agree help 
relieve and prevent dis

comforts of Hay Fever and Bronchial Asthma. 
H A Y  C H E K  is guaranteed to give you relief 
the first day or your money will be refunded. 
Ciiilien: Use as directed. Box of 30 Tablets, 
oniy J2.C0. at—

m m m v s
1452 FARMER 

DETROIT 26. MICH.
W E  W I L L  M A I L .  P O S T P A I D  
U P O N  R E C E I P T  O F  $2.06

Sorry N o  C O D ' S

T-R-U-C-K-S
W e  h a v e  one of the finest selections 
in the city.
F O R D  '49 li-Ton P i c k u p  ...........SS95
C H E V .  '48 C a n o p y  E x p r e s s  ........  895
D O D G E .  '48 a-Ton P i c k u p  ........  895
C H E V .  '43 Vi-Ton P a n e l  ..........  895
F O R D  '47 Vi-Ton P a n e l  ............. 695
C H E V .  ’46 Vi-Ton P a n e l  ............. 495Funston Chev.
12950 G r a tiot, D e t roit. Mich, L A  6-0604
W N U — O 36— 50

»en Francis L. Ankenbrandt, the United States Air Fore? director of communications The armed service! 
group niet in secret session to h e a r  testimony of the Air Force generals on the proposed U.S.-Canada radai 
ence. Such a project would need cooperatiou between U.S. and Canadian defense chiefs, which is virtual

rfedora 
ciisc',3perspiration odor
THE $ a i 7 H / W 6 £ S r

Made with o lact cream base Yodora 
Li actually tutilhmg to normal skina 
No harsh chemicals or irritating s 
salts Won't harm skin or clothing  ̂
Stays sofl and creamy, never gets 5 
grainy
TYy gentle Yodora -  feel the wonderful | 
iHfFerehceJ



T H E  T A W  A S  H E R A L D

G O O D  CITIZEN
Principles of G o o d  Citizenship 
Must Be Practiced in O w n  H o m e
This Is the Inst of a series of 10 

articles from the booklet " G o o d  Cit- 
lien” published by T h e  A m e r i c a n  
Heritage Foundation concerning the 
rights a n d  duties of an American.

The ninth promise of a good citi
zen: I will practice and teach the 
principles of good citizenship right 
in my own home.
Our country, when you come right 

■down to it, is just a lot of families.
In the family are cradled the 

cardinal virtues that enable good 
families to add 
up to a great 
nation —  stand- 

S  ards of conduct,
respect for the 
rights and prop
erty of others, 
loyalty, health, 
tolerance, coop
eration. self-re
liance, g o o d  
breeding and a 

sense of the fitness of things.
In principle, the family must be

the keystone, the microcosm, the 
atom-that-can’t-be-split of our republic.
Democracy must be based on 

homes where the interests of man, 
woman and child receive equal consideration.
Whether in a crowded rooming 

house or on the farm, the answer 
must come from men and women 
of intelligence and good will who 
look on the successful maintenance 
of a family as one of the greatest 
acts of good citizenship.
Just as democracy starts in the 

home as an obligation, it ends there 
as a reward. To the degree that all 
the other duties of citizenship have 
been fulfilled, your home will be 
your castle, secure from the threat 
of confiscation, and those in it safe 
from detention camps and firing squads.

By INEZ G E R H A R D
K B B Y  . LEWIS appears regularly 

on four NBC shows— “Road of 
Life,” “Eternal Light,” “The Big 
Story” a n d  “Storyteller’s Play
house,” portrays cooks, crooks, 
young girls and old women with 
equal ease. She sometimes does 
two very different characters on

« J |

AB3T LEWIS
the same air show. Abby gives the 
credit for this ability to her father, 
who was a preacher and missionary 
in New Mexico when she was a 
child. She often tagged along on his 
missionary trips, and afterward im
personated the people she’d met 
that day.

“The Goldbergs,” which has al
ready been on radio, television and 
the stage, and is now being made, 
into a picture by Paramount, will 
crop up next as a novel. Gertrude 
Berg, its author and star, will write 
the book.

“Information Please,” grandad- 
dy of the quiz shows, might better 
have remained in retirement, if the 
programs heard since its return to 
the air are an indication of what 
we may expect. That painful, futile 
effort to be funny gets pretty tire
some. In comnarison with shows 
like N B C ’s “Who Said That?” and 
American Broadcasting’s “Cliche 
Club” it comes out badly.

OTIS WIESE, editor of McCall’s 
Magazine, said in an article, “The 
home, we all agree, is the founda
tion of the social structure. And 
women are the bed rock under that 
foundation. Any woman w h o  
achieves success as a mother has 
a more pervasive influence over 
the next generation than any cell 
of Communists. And her mother’s 
might certainly outweighs in social 
significance the manufacture of mil
lions of can openers.
“The home, in effect, is the trans

mission belt of our culture, for it 
is there that the child learns its 
first lessons. It is the place where 
our social health is either insured 
or undermined insidiously . . .”

• * *
IN CONCLUDING this series of 

articles, one way to measure the 
results of our system is to add up 
our physical and cultural gains in 
everything from bathtubs to sym
phony orchestras. Although it has 
only 6 per cent of the world’s popu
lation and less than 6 per cent of 
the world’s land area, the United 
-States has:

Seventy-two per cent of the 
world’s motor vehicles, one for 
every four people. 286,000 miles of 
paved roads.
281,481 daces of worship, repre

senting 55 religions or denomina
tions.
More than 61 per cent of the 

world’s telephones, one for every 
414 people.
208,235 public schools, 1,720 col

leges and universities —  schools for 
nearly everybody.
Forty - eight per cent of the 

world’s radios, one for every 214 
people.
Ninety-two per cent of the world’s 

bathtubs, one for every six people. 
6.511 public hospitals.
Eighty-five per cent of the world's 

commercial air traffic.
258,465 miles of railroad trackage, 

more than all Europe, including 
Russia in Asia.
Sixty - four major museums of 

art, science and history. Twenty- 
three symphony orchestras. 650 
music societies.
31,015,000” homes wired for elec

tricity.
12,578 newspapers and magazines. 

Nearly 2,000 radio stations.
Fifty million savings accounts; 

200 million life insurance policies.
This article Is Chapter 9 and the 

last of a series of ten from the 
booklet " G o o d  Citizen" produced 
by T h e  A m e r i c a n  Heritage F o u n d a 
tion. sponsors of the freedom train.
A  complete book m a y  be obtained by 
sending 25 cents to T h e  A m e r i c a n  
Heritage Foundation. 25 W e s t  45th 

Street. N e w  Vork, N. Y.

IE LAST WEEK'S 
A N S W E R  W

ACROSS 
1. Pant 
5. Begone!
9. Verbal
10. Glass part 

of a window
11. Reptile
12. Solitary
14. Public 

notice
15. Organ of 

hearing

2. Macaw
3. Japanese 
wine

4. Excuses
5. Mineral 
spring

6. Thermal 
units

7̂  Positive 
terminal

8. Doctrine 
11. Wise men

17. River (Ger.) 13. Before
18. Sailor 16. Twilled

(slang)
20. Conceal 
22. Pen-name,

Charles
Lamb

24. Hawaiian 
food

25. Covered 
with sand

27. Great masses 
of ice

31. Encountered
33. Short-billed 

rail
34. Expected
38. Apron top
39. One who 

inherits
40. Swablike 

Implement
42. Any power

ful deity
43. Province,

NE India
45. Artless
47. Girl’s name
48. Measure 

of land
49. Pause
CO. Peruse

D O W N
1. Kind of boat 
(Venice)

fabric 
19. Storage 

place
21. Black gull

.23. Naval 
officers of 
highest rank

26. Still
28. Steal
29. Mourned
30. Valuable 

fur
32. Evening 

sun god 
(Egypt.)

34. Exclama
tion

35. River 
(Eur.)

36. Passageway 
between 
seats

Classic Crochet

N O .  67
37. The thunder 

god (Ger.) 
41. Walk back 

and forth 
44. Cushion 
46. Man's name
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7050

UMrORTHY of luncheon parties!
Classic scarf and mat set is 

done in spider-web design with 
picot edging. Scarf can be any 
length.

*. • *
Durable and lovely crocheted In string. 

In white or pastels. Pattern 7050 lias 
directions. S e n d  20 cents In coin, your 
n a m e ,  address and pattern n u m b e r  to . .

THE
FICTION

!
Se w i n g  Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
P. O. B o x  6740, Chicago 80, III. or 
P. O. B o x  162, Old Chelsea Station, 

N e w  Y o r k  11, N. Y. 
Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

N o ..............
STRANGE SPECTACLES 1

CORNER By Richard H. Wilkinson
i.

N a m e  ..................................

Address ................................

Wading Pool-Sand Box To Please Youngsters
Shoots Wrong Woman

MADISON. GA.— "Oh. I’ve shot 
the wrong woman!”
This was the exclamation of 

Mrs. Charles Shell who walked 
across the street from ner home 
the other day and fired a pistol 
into a car occupied by Mrs. Jerry 
Shepard.
The “wrong woman” survived.

b  K  I IVWVl 3PLASTKINER
UST TO

ssi srtm

For Sand or Water 
•pHIS wading pool or sand box 
^ with adjustable sun shade has 
a marine plywood bottom. The 
youngsters will be delighted with 
the jolly whale at each end, for 
which painting pattern and color 
chart are given.

* * •
Everything complete on pattern 306 

w h i c h  is 25c.
V. W O R K S H O P  P A T T E R N  S E R V I C E  

D r a w e r  10
Bedford Hills, N e w  Tork.

Slick Ad
One chilly day, a midwestern 

concern advertised that it would 
give away coal shovels to the first 
150 persons who showed up at its 
office. It did, too, and that eve
ning 150 persons were shoveling 
coal in their basements with 
brand-new shovels, each of which 
had this message engraved on it: 
“If you had installed one of our 
oil heaters, you would now be 
sitting comfortably in the living 
room.”

O',N T H E  MORNING of Aug. 4th, Sandra Hunter glanced through 
her bedroom window and saw a 
strange spectacle. Between the 
great white house and the street 
was a wide expanse of lawn, and 
this lawn was at present occupied 
by a young man pushing a lawn- 

mower.
Sandra didn’t 

know what to 
make of it. She 
r e m  e m b e r e d  
that her mother 

and father were away for the week
end and that? the servants were in 
the rear of the house.
By the time she had dressed and 

ventured outdoors, the young man 
had finished his mowing and was 
resting in the shade of the veranda.
“Will you kindly explain what this 

is all about?” said Sandra.
“I just mowed your lawn as it 

should be mowed.”
“Should be mowed?” Sandra 

puckered up her brow. “What 
do you mean, ‘should be 
mowed’? Who are you? And 
where is Rufus, our gardener?” 
“I’m  Jerry Leonard. I bribed your 

gardener this morning to let me 
mow your lawn. You see, I have to 
drive by your house every morning 
on my way to work, and every morn
ing I’ve noticed that Rufus cuts the 
lawn unevenly.”
“Well of all things!”
“Besides, I've been wanting to 

meet you since last June.”
“Meet me?”
“Yes. My mother and I moved 

into the old Saunders place last 
June and, the day after, I saw 
you and decided I had to meet you.

B R O A D W A Y  A N D  M A I N  S TR EE T

Uncle Charlie's luck Is Bad, Bandit Crosses Him Up
By B I L L Y  R O S E

Last Friday night on the way home from his weekly pinochle 
session, m y  Uncle Charlie was held up a few blocks from his home 
on Allen Street and a wallet containing $13 was taken from him. 
This misadventure, strangely enough, has ma$e my Aunt Frieda 
very happy, and with your leave and license, I’d like to tell you 
why ...

To begin with, to hear my uncle tell it, Frieda is crazy like a fox 
about most things, but when it comes to fortune telling and allied super
stitions she’s crazy like a crazy. This, of course, in Charlie’s own words, 
“drives him to destruction,” particularly when my aunt shells out good 
money for such charms and amulets as lucky horse-tail hairs and pieces 
of string with seven magic knots.
‘ “I can’t understand,” I once 
heard him tell her, “how a distinct 
t w e n t y  - century 
type like you could 
potsky around with 
such superstitions.”
“Century, schmen- 

tury,” Frieda an
swered. “What was 
good enough by my 
g r a n d m o t h e r  is 

bygood enough
me.”
“So why

you marry
grandfather?”
“So when I

didn’t
your Biliy Rose

who^I’m  thinking I married.”
* * *

THE M A T T E R  C A M E  to a crisis 
last Friday when Charlie arrived 
home from the shop and Frieda 
asked him for 10 dollars.
“Only last week I am giving you 

10 dollars,” he exploded. “What 
you making, a down payment on a 
Cadillac?”
“A catalogue I am not needing,”

Frieda sassed back. “Today I am 
purchasing from a certain Gypsy 
a brass fish with the sign from 
Zoroaster which is absolute guar- theories.

anteed to make a party healthy, 
wealthy and wise, and also rich.” 
Charlie examined the brass ob

ject. “To me it looks like a tin 
herring,” he said. “Where is living 
this Gypsy?”

"In the back of a store on Suf
folk street, and her l a m  trust
ing complete,” said Frieda.
"F’rinstance, when Mrs. Feit el- 
son was expecting, the Gypsy
told her to sew up the stuffed 
derma with black thread for 4 
boy and white thread for a
girl, and when she used the
black, yen saw what happened 
— a boy"
“It occasional takes place,” said 

my uncle patiently, “that a boy 
comes in the world without black 
thread in the stuffed derma.”
The upshot of the argument was 

a decision to put the magical fish 
to a practical test, and when Char
lie went out that night for his week
ly pinochle session, the good-luck 
charm was in his wallet. If he lost, 
it was agreed Frieda, would stop 
patronizing Gypsy establishments; 
if he made a killing, however, he 
was to have more faith in her

WELL, AS IT turned out, my 
uncle won ten dollars which, added 
to the three he started out with, 
gave him a take-home total of thir
teen. Reluctant to face gloating 
Frieda, he took a roundabout way 
home.
A few doors from a drugstore on 

Rivington Street, a hoodlum step
ped out of an alley and stuck him 
up.
“Could you return, please, the 

pocketbook?” said Charlie “Is gen
uine alligator leather.”
“Scram,” said the hold-up man, 

“or I’ll bust in your head.”
“A pleasure,” said my uncle po

litely. “Cnerry-ho.”
When Charlie got home, Frieda 

was considerably shaken by the 
story of the stick-up, and was 
forced to admit that the brass gee- 
gaw was a flop. But the next morn
ing she gave my uncle the horse 
laugh when the mailman dropped 
off a small parcel with the wallet 
in it, its contents intact. There ;was 
also an unsigned note.

"Dear Mister —  W h e n  I see 
you got the Fish of Zoroaster, I 
decide to send everything back 
because I have dealings with 
such fishes before and don’t 
want no part of them. Besides, 
when / count up the money l 
find 13 dollars exactly. / know 
when I’m  licked.”
“See?” said my aunt. “On ac

count of the brass fish, everything 
is turning out hunky-totsy.”
“Maybe,” said my uncle, “but to 

me it still smells from herring.”

“I’ve been hoping you’d speak 
to me for ever so long,” Sandra 
said, “but you gave the impres
sion of being rather high hat.”

I noticed your lawn and thought ot 
the idea of bribing Rufus. It was| 
like killing two birds with one' 
stone.” He grinned. “I knew your 
father and mother were going to be 
away.”
“Why, the very idea! I— I can’t 

believe you’re serious.”
Jerry Leonard scratched his head.j 

“I was never more serious in my 
life. Shucks! I’m  sorry if you feel 
the way you look.”
“The way I look!” Sandra began' 

to wonder how she did look.
A dozen retorts came to mind but, 

they all seemed flat and inadequate, 
almost silly. She hesitated for ani 
instant longer and then turned: 
abruptly and strode back to the 
house.
Jerry Leonard watched her go 

and into his face there came a look 
of disappointment
fpHROUGHOUT the day Jerry was 

conscious of a forlorn misery. 
All his carefully formed plans had 
proved fruitless. At 5 o’clock he 
drove home via a route that did not 
take him past the Hunter estate. 
Leaving his coupe outside in the 
drive he entered the cottage by the 
rear door and found a note on the 
kitchen table, left there by his 
mother, which advised him that she 
had gone to a church supper and 
that if he didn’t want to come too 
he'd find some warmed-over things 
in the oven.
Jerry moodily ate the warmed- 

over things and afterward stepped 
outside to smoke a cigarette. He 
was about to ease himself comfort-, 
ably onto the doorstep when he 
chanced to glance toward the drive. 
He blinked, rubbed his eyes, swal-| 
lowed. “What the devil!” he said. 

As he approached, the girl 
who had been washing the auto
mobile’s wheels straightened up 
and stood off to survey her 
work. It was Sandra Hunter. 
“What the dickens,” said Jerry, 

“are you up to?”
“Oh,” she said. “Hello.” She ges

tured toward the coupe. “Dirty 
wheels. Been getting on my nerves 
for weeks.”
“Wha— what?” said Jerry.
“I-’ve noticed you driving by every 

day from my bedroom window. Rest 
of the car looks fine, but you always 
seem to forget the wheels. Very an
noying.”
Jerry puckered up his brow. He 

peered at the girl very intently. His 
face was grave. He said, “Is that 
all?”
. “No,” said Sandra. “I’ve been
hoping you’d speak to me for ever 
so long, but you gave the impression 
of being well, rather high hat. This 
seemed like a logical method to 
promote friendly relations,” she 
grinned. “You see, I knew your 
mother was away.”

ASK ME
ANOTHER

A General Quiz
?

The Questions
1. Name the first widow of a 

United States President to receive 
a pension.
2. Name the three largest cities 

between the Mississippi River 
and the Pacific Ocean.
3 Approximately how high was 

the Tower of Babel?
4. What water is softest?
5. Who is William Dudley Pel- 

ley?
6. What is shoddy?

The Answers
1. Mrs. John Tyler.
2. Los Angeles, St. Louis and 

San Francisco.
3 300 feet.
4. Rain water or melted snow.
5. Founder of the “Silver 

Shirts” and publisher of “The 
Galilean.” Arrested by F. B. I. 
agents on April 4. 1942 on charges 
of sedition.
6. Wool, re-manufactured from 

waste or discarded woolens.

Writer Needs Local Color,
Goes to Jail to Get it
PASADENA, Calif.— A writer, 

Mrs. Eloise Andrae. needed some 
local color for some radio crime 
stories she was writing. She need
ed to get in jail, so—
She took out a temporary 

driver’s license under the name of 
Susan Ann Little and used it to 
cash a check for $25. Nothing hap
pened.
Next she charged a $3.95 slip to 

a friend who didn’t have an ac
count. Still no policeman.
Then she went back to the store 

and pulled the same stunt for 
$15.47
Detectives hauled her away to 

s cell with lots of local color and 
•ooked her on suspicion of forgery.

WHEN SLEEP WON’T 
COME AND YOU 
FEEL GLUM

Use Chewing-Gum Laxative —  
REMOVES WASTE...NOT GOOD FOOD
•  W h e n  y o n  can't sleep— feel Just awful 
because y o u  need a laxative —  d o  as 
m i l l i o n s  d o  —  c h e w  

t e e n -a -m i n t  Is wonderfully different! 
Doctors say m a n y  other laxatives start 
their “flushing" action too soon...right 
In the s t o m a c h .  Large doses of such lax
atives upset digestion, flush a w a y  n o u r 
ishing food y o u  need for health a n d  
energy .. y o u  feel weak, w o r n  out.

B u t  gentle f e s n -a -m i n ?, taken as rec- 
o h i m ended, works chiefly in the lower 
bowel w h e r e  It r e m o v e s  only waste, not 
g o o d  foodl Y o u  avoid that weak, tired 
feeling. Use f e e n -a -m i n t  a n d  feel i n *  
flne, full of life! 25*. 50*, or onlygf FIEN-A-M1NT M

FAMOUS CHEWING-GUM IAXAT1VE A H

One application
MA KE S FALSE TEETH FIT
for the life of your plates

i m m s  Plasti-Uner strips. Lay strip o n  upper 
lower plate ... bite and it molds perfectly. 

Hardens for lasting fit and comfort Even on old 
rubber plates, Brimms Plnsti-Liner Rives good 
results from si* months to a year or longer. 
Bnds forever mess and bother of temporary 
applications that last a few hours or days. Stops 
sfipping, rocking plates and sore gums, tat 
anything. Talk freely. Enjoy t h e c omfon thou
sands of people all over the country n o w  get 
with Brimms Plasti-Liner.
Easy lo Re-Ill or Tighten False Teelh Permanently 
Tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your 
plaia. C a n  be removed as per directions. Users 
say: "Now / tan eat anything." Money back 
guarantee. $1.25 for liner for one plate:$2.23 
for both plates. At your drug store. 
PLASTI-UNIR C O M P A H T .  Buffalo 11, N e w  Torfc

Personal
To W o m e n  With 
Nagging Backache

As we get older, stress and strain, over- 
exertion. excessive smoking or exposure to 
cold sometimes slows d o w n  kidney func
tion. This m a y  lead m a n y  folks to c o m 
plain of nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting 
up nights or frequent passages m a y  result 
from minor bladder Irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary Indiscretions.

If your discomforts are due to these 
causes, don’t wait, try Doan's Pills, a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. While these symptoms m a y  
often otherwise occur. It's amazing how 
m a n y  times Doan's give happy relief—  
help the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get D o a n ’s Pills todayl

D o a h ’s  P i l l s

Results that are every 
h o m e  baker’s d r e a m  are 
yours w h e n  you depend 
on Clabber Girl Baking 
Powder. Balanced double 
action, sure in the mixing 
bowl, positive in the oven, 
assures the kind of baking 
success you d r e a m  about.

■ Grand breakfast main dish! 
Here’s the “power” of corn. 
Tastes powerfully good!
Crisp, sweet, fresh! Your 
bargain in goodness—  
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

M i # *
M O T H E R  K N O W S  ̂  BEST I

1

STAR OF STAGE, SCREEN AND TELEVISION

'fyilph'Belhmi/
"AS AN ACTOR,! RELY 

O N  M Y  VOICE. I SMOKE 
CAMELS. THE 30-DAY 
MILDNESS TEST P R O V E D  
THEY AGREE WI TH  

M Y  THROAT!'7

C A M E L S  A R E  S O  M I L D  that in a coast-to-coast test of
hundreds of m e n  and w o m e n  w h o  smoked Camels —  and only Camels —
for 30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

Not one single case of throat irritation 
due to smoking C A M E L S

i & ^
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Waterfowl Season 
To Open Several 
Days Later in 50
Michigan waterfowl hunters wiU 

open the season several days later 
this vear have five to seven days 
less hunting time, but unchange 
bag and possession limits.
The conservation department an

nounces hunters operating the 
upper peninsula can begin 
ing dlucksr geese (except Rosss 
geese), coot, sora rail, other rails 
and gallinules beginning at noon, 
October 13. In the lower peninsula 
the waterfowl season opens simul
taneously with the below the 
Straits small game season at 1UAKJ 
a. m., October 15- Throughout the 
state the waterfowl season closes 
November 16.
Timetable maps showing sho9t_ 

ing hours for every part of the 
state will be available m  all dis
trict and regional offices of the 
conservation department not later 
than the last week of this month. 
Department points out that after 
opening day, the lower peninsula 
starting hour for small game will 
be 7:00 a. m.
Woodcock hunters will have the 

same season dates as last year. A- 
bove the Straits the regulation 
hunting period runs October 1-20 
while below the Straits the regu

lation hunting season is October 
15-November 5. Woodtock niay b®i 
hunted until sunset while hunting, 
for other migratory birds must | 
cease one hour before sunset.
Bag limits for ducks and geese 

are the same as before. Hunters | 
may lawfully take four ducks per 
day of which not more than one 
may'be a wood duck, and! may pos
sess not more than eight nucks 
but not more than one wood duck. 
Four geese except Ross’ geese may 
be taken in one day or held in pos
session, of which two may be Can
ada or white-fronted geese, or one 
of each.
In addition, 25 American and 

red-breasted mergansers, singly or 
in the aggregate may be taken in 
a day, with no limit to the number 
which may be held in possession 
after opening day. Daily bag and 
possession limit for coots continues 
at 10 birds as does the limit of 25 
sora rails. Bag and possession lim- 
its for the woodcock are the same, 
four a day, eight in possession.
Final ruling on maximum per

missible hdnting periods and bag 
limits is madle by the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. With excep
tion of a two-day loss of water- 
sula— to permit a joint opening
sula— to permit a joint opening 
with ■small game season so as to 
ease hunting pressure— the conser- 
vaton department has gone along 
with maximum permissible season 
and bag limits.
According to the U. S. Fish and! 

Wildlife Service the 1950 regula
tions for all flyWays in the United 
States were recommended only af
ter the most extensive biological 
investigations and consultations 
with state game administrators. 
The Service reports that the aim 
has been to closely adjust as much 
as posible the hunting pressure to 
the anticipated! flights of ducks 
and geese in the various flyways.

---------o--- ----
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READ . . .
Some of Horry F. Kelly’s 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
During His Sovernorship
£  Developed ihe youth guidance program which retarded 

delinquency.
A  Conducted a complete survey of needs and established 

for the first time a well defined state building program-
a  Provided an efficient and economical admlnisdraton in 
^  the interest of all the people of Michigan.
A  Strengthened the Unemployment Compensation Act and 
w  included dependency benefits. (First state in the nation.)
A  Completely revised the Work man's Compensation Act; the 
^  first time in 25 years.
£  Improved aid for children deprived of parental support.
a  Provided addition's! educational, medical and vocational 
^  services for the blind.
A  Inaugurated the nation's first free blood plasma program 
^  for civilians.
a  Intensified the program to fight cancer and tuber- 
^  culosis.
H  Established the nation's outstanding veteran's programs—  

noted as number one in the United States.
A  Created Michigan tourist council which through its pro- 
V  motional activities and advertisements lured more of the 

nation's tourists to Michigan's beautiful vacation resorts.

Iosco County Kelly for Governor Club
— Political Advertising.

Veterans ...
Yo u Have Earned Your 

Right to Vote
U s e  It!

PRIMARY ELECTION 
Tuesday, September 12

R E P U B L I C A N  C A N D I D A T E
FOR

IOSCO C O U N T Y  
—  Qan&we/i »

Wm. L  Wilkin
— Political Advertising

Fishing License Sales 
D o w n  This Year
. Apparanily a lot of weather dis
couraged fishermen changed their 
hulnd last month and decided to 
wet a line at least once this season.
For license agent reports to the 

conservation department in August 
reveal a surprising 251, 684 resi
dent fishing licenses s«ld to push 
total residtent sales over the 649,- 
000 mark, or within 4.4 per cent of 
last year’s pace through this per
iod. License sales, down most of 
the year because of poor fishing 
weather, were off nearly 30 per
cent in July.
Rather than being down, annual 

non-iresident license sales register
ed a five per-cent increase over last 
season’s pace with 96,500 being is
sued. Temporary non-resident li

cense sales which were off 23 per
cent now are off 17 per cent. 
Agents have issued over 58,000.
Trout stamp seles recorded show 

a slight gain. Off over 11 per cent 
in July, the department reports 
stamp sales now arc down about 
nine per cent with 123,100 issued.
But retail minnow license sales 

failed to show a gain and now total 
1.636 or over 10 per cent fewer 
than at this time last year. Sales 
were down only about six per-cent 
in July. Wholseale minnow license 
sales tapered down. Up about five 
per cent in July over comparative 
1949 figures, sales now are over 
three per-cent behind,. Agents is
sued 154 through August 31. i

A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. Pol. adv.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
Rev. L. Wayne Smith, Pasior 

Sunday, September 10—
T A W A S  CITY

10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
Girl’s Choir,
11:00 A, M. Sunday School Clas

ses for all.
EAST T A W A S

ses for all.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
Classes for all.
11:15 A. M. Morning Service. All 

are welcome,

St, Paul's English Evangelical 
Lutheran Church^—Hale, Mich. 

Rev. G. Schmelzer, Pasior 
Sunday, September 10—
10:00 A. M. Sunday worship. 

Sunday School following.
GRA C E  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

(Evangelical)
Sunday, September 10—
Rev. E. H. Peterson, Vice Pastor 
7:30 P. M. Evening Vesper Ser

vice.
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC C H U R C H  
Sunday, September 10—
Sunday Masses at 7:00; 8:15;

9:30; 10:30 and 11:30 A. M.
E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pastor 
Sunday, September 10—
10:00 A. M. English.
11:15 A. M. German.
In the absence of the pastor, Mr. 

Martin Peterman, instructor at 
Michigan Lutheran Seminary, Sag
inaw, will conduct services. 
Thursday, September 14—

2:30 P. M. Ladies Aid.

A S S EMBLY OF G O D  
Rev. Harold Ausbury, Pastor 

Sunday, September 10—
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:15 A. M. Worship Service.
6:45 P. M. Junior Church and 

Young People’s service.
7:30 P. M. Evangelistic Service

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday, September 10—
11:00 A. M. Services held in Lit

erary Club rooms.
Wednesday Evenings—

g;00 P. M. Evening Service.
BAPTIST C H U R C H  

Tawas City
Rey. Frank Turner, Pastor 

Sunday, September 10—
10:00 A. M. Morning worship. 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School.
Classes for all.̂
8:00 P. M. Evening service.
All are welcome.

■-------------- o ---------------
A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. PoL adv.

Uncoated Wood
Any uncoated piece of wood will 

give off or take on moisture from 
the surrounding atmosphere until 
the moisture in the wood has come 
to a balance with that in the at
mosphere.

■-------- o---------
A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. Pol. adv.

VOTE FOR
E. D. (Ted)JACQUES

for CORONER
Republican Ticket

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 12
— Political Advertising

W I L L I A M  c. .VANDENBERC
F O B *LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

n ±  T R i / v i A T v y  e l e c t i o nit S E P T E M B E R
— Political Advertising

Choose between 
Sfyleline and Fleetline 

Styling

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
LATTER D A Y  SAINTS C H U R C H  

Elder R. F. Sly, Pastor 
Sunday, September 10—
10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
10:45 A. M.‘Church School.
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.
CHRIST EPISCOPAL C H U R C H  

East Tawas 
Rev. Warner Forsyth 

Sunday, September ID—
7:00 A. M. Celebration of Holy 

Communion.
10:00 A. M. Church School.
11:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and 
sermon.

ZION L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
"The Red brick church on M-55' 

E. Bickel, Pasior 
Sunday, September 10—

9:15 A. M. Sunday School. 
10:30 A. M. English Service.
Alabaster Community Church 

Sunday, September 10—
10:00 A. M. Sunday school. 
11:00 A. M. Preaching Service. 
7:00 P. M. Evangelistic service.

Chevrolet is the Only car to offer you such a

w/afr ttwtf/e/fw/icAffi'ce
. . . and at the lowest prices, too! I

I

ELECTRICAL
WIRING

and

Maintenance

A. Wayne Mark
Phone 455 East Tawas

Choose between 
the Bel Air and 
the Convertible

Choose between 
Standard Drive and

Automatic Transmission
Combination of Powergiide automatic 
transmission and 105-h.p. engine optional 
on De Luxe models at extra cost.

America’s Best Seller! America’s Best Buy!

M c K A Y  S A L E S  €0.
P H O N E  564 C H E V R O L E T  G A R A G E T A W A S  CITY



FARM FACTS
from your

AOUCULTUAC EB County
A g r i c u l t u r a l  M g s ^ t

The fair is over and our staff 
welcomed Suncl'ay and Monday for 
recuperating. A  fair means a lot of 
h:rd work for the committees and 
exhibitors, but there always is a 
lot of satisfaction in assembling 
that great array of the very best 
articles, livestock and cr'bps thait 
our people possess. It is always a 
thrill to see the dtelightful work of 
p-: i TT C:\-b members. In th-' 

I basement of the Hale Community 
; i t ng we saw the articles of 

food preservation by freezing and 
. .nni.g, the muffins, the cookies, 
the pies, the vegetable baskets, 
the corn, potatoes, beans, the flow
ers, the handicraft work, tht knit- 
,mg and clothing articles. The 4-H 

j Leader’s exhibit of “The House 
i .at 4-H Built” came in for its. 
t are of attention. The open class 
of entries of crops, vegetables, and 
tlowers receivtd a great deal of ad
miration from the estimated 5000 
people who visited us in the base
ment.
In the Ladies’ Department we 

found excellent entries in baking, 
canning and -needle work. The ex
hibits of art and antiques was well 

r received1.
The twelve 4-H beef calves dom

inated the livestock exhibits this 
; year because of the calf scramble 
calves. Of course_. there was also 
the usual good display of dairy 
cattle. Charles Bipder, who in 19-

E L E C T R I C A L
W I R I N G

and

Maintenance

A. Wayne Mark
Phone 455 East Tawas

To the Voters:

M y  name will appear 
on the ballot, Repub
lican Ticket, at the 
primary election to be 
held September 12, as 
a candidate for Pros- 
ecuiting Attorney of 
Iosco County. 1 would 
appreciate it greatly if 
you would give m y  
candidacy favorable 
consideration.

W M .  R. B A R K E R
— Political Advertising.

<3 won the George Prescott, HI isbury, farm editor. W e  heard Dor- 
, sons award was back with his ! uthy did a very fine job.
Brown Swiss heifer with a nice! All our State 4-H folks, includ- 
ouh call by her sid'e. ing our chaperone, * Mrs. Herbert
ojro. we may be all “Faired” out ! Townsend, were housed in the 

now but wrc will all be back next; new Shaw Hall dormitory. 
year- ; We received comments from our

. * * * ' judges .and1 certainly all the con-
About ibis time every year I get i gratulations should be passed on ton  . -----  ^ _v i g e tcalls to see some sick pullets. The 

farmers r.port a few dead birds, 
and some of the best pullets droopy 
and s. owiing blue colored combs.

tlje 4-H Club members for the 
high quality exhibits. They did a 
nice job in feeding their steers and 
dairy cattle. The Grand1 Champion

rrl£' pultets have just begun to lay 1 steer was exhibiter by Phillip Part- 
-m/0 better but fall off sharply. I lo and the Reserve by Duwayne 
this disease is commonly called : Durant. The dairy boys, Ken Seig- 
Blue Comb and as yet we don’t! fist, John Webb, Alton Buck, Bill 
know what causes it nor how to! Seaver and company are to be con- 
prevent it. An effective cure is to i gratulaied for their fine work ana 
give three quarters of a apound of :i txhib‘t-
epsony salts to 100 birds in the a- Our flower garden and1 vegetable 
mourn of water they will drink in i exhibits were bright spots that 
one-nalt day. Follow this immed- won’t quickly be forgotten. The 
lately wit.i one level teaspoonful flower clubs of Mrs. Blanche Doug- 
of potassium dichroma!e to each ; loss of Hale and Mrs. O. J. West- 
lour gallons of drinking water for cott of Tawas City were respon 
tmee days. Give pure water one sible for the touch of floral beauty.
f<^ another1 esix°daSSiUm dichroma*e 1 Let’s extend a hand of sincere tor anothei six days^ grntiiude to those 4-H Leaders.
T :tl_i _• , Vocational Agricultural Instruc-

donJ Bllnk Fvt^not’C0ofrom, 9 ^ 7 '  tors and 4-H friends for their con- 
a nim-ii rr xtension Specialist in i tribulion in supervising the 4-H 

°f Michigan 1 Department. A  heap of thanks 
Truck cchcH 1950 Ram goes to you folks for your volun-
?he t m c ^ w n ^ h c Y 1̂ ^ 1311̂  says 1 tary efforts- Your only pay comes ictovorJi n  \ be oac*e(* wtb reg_ from the appreciation we all ex- 
shfre rn^H^P3ihire’ p xf°rd’ Shrop-, tend to you for your cooperation.

e> fnd Suffolk rams-! And to George Prescott, III; thanks 
deiS iYhi> are looklng for for the promotion of 4-H Vlub 

nnf frc^antv,W1l d? V̂ ,11 t0 order ■ Dairy work. Bill Seaver who tre- 
r.iacc truck- They should i ceived this award and all of us

Wlth me or Mr- grateful for your interest.Blank. The truck will arrive at
the feeder calf yards 
Branch October 4. West

4- H  c l u b  
N O T E S

4-H Club Reporters Say —

The State 4-H Show and Iosco1 
County Fair are history! Notes on 
the State 4-H Show held at Mich
igan State College in East Lansing 
would include:
Donna McCormick’s complete 

costume exhibit rated a “B ” prem
ium. |

Virginia Hildner in Food Prep-1 
arotion judging— 19th.
Leabsrta Townsend —  clothng 

judging, 15th.
Jack Bellor’s Handicraft exhibit 

received a “C ” premium.
Ken Seigris'.’s Handicraft exhibit 

received a “C” premium.
Leonard Wilcuski and Claude 

DeLosh each were awarded a “rib
bon of merit” for their contribu
tion to the State 4-H Show.
Dorothy West and her accordian 

had an opportunity to play over 
Station WKAR, East Lansing, 
through the courtesy of Grant Sal-

To the Iosco County News and 
Tawas Herald’— Messrs. Smith and 
Thornton, I’m  sure you have con
tributed1 more to the betterment of 
club work through your 4-H Float 
Parade awards than words can 
i tell. W e  appreciate it.

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grove of Lan

sing were week-end' visitors at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Bradfield and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Drumm and' families.

Mrs. Andrew Anschuetz attend
ed a shower at her mother’s home, 
Mrs. Anderson of Baldwin, Satur
day evening0in honor of her neice, 
a bride to be.
Mrs. Ennis Proulx and two child

ren are enroute home from Frank
fort, Germany, where they have 
been several months. They left 
Monday of this week by plane. Mr. 
Proulx is stationed in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curry and 

son of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Smith and Genie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Howe and Carolyn of Bay 
City have returned to their homes 
.after spending the holiday week
end with their parents. Janette 
Curry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Curry returned with the 
Howes to Bay City and will attend 
business college.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stid, who 

are employed .at the Iosco County

E L E C T  . . .

DAN MILLS
LT. G O V E R N O R
SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESSMAN 
and F A R M E R
— REPUBLICAN—

Farm, spent the Week-end at M a 
son with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lorenz spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stacy Simons.
Mr ■ nd *.':•? William Shade and 

daughter of Flint were week-end 
visitors at the Harold Kattermans.
Mr. and Mrs. William Luxton 

and boys, of Detroit, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Simons, Jr., and family.
Raymond Simons and Janet Biv- 

er of Saginaw were week-end

visitors of relatives and friends bn 
the Hemlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr., 

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Curry 
left Tuesd'ay for Detroit to attend 
Ihe double header baseball game 
Wednesday night. They will return 
home after the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Warner 

and Raymond Warner spent the 
week-end at Ann Arbor with Mrs. 
R. Warner, who is .a patient at the 
hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lorenz and

were
and

Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Simons 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Simons. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fahselt, 

Jimmie Fahselt, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Fahselt and two children of 
Port Huron and Mr. and Mrs. Del
bert Albertson were visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman, Sr., 
during the wetk.

FOR SALE— Apricots. IVz miles 
east of Hale Fire Tower. William 

Travis. 35-lp

JOHN F. MORAN j
. . . for Sheriff \

September 12 Primaries
^ O v e r  22 years law enforcement experience

&  Have been working seven nights a week, 
therefore have not been able to contact you
voters.

Y O U R  V O T E  A P P R E C I A T E D
— Political Advertising.

s
!
IlIiilllllBlllIBî

Picnic Hams, per lb. . • 52c
Hamburg, per lb. . . .  5?c
Chunk Bacon, per lb. . . 53c
Pork Shoulder, per lb. . . 53c
Round Steak, per Sb. . . M e
Sirloin Steak, per Sb. . . 80c

MESKTarket
MEATS A N D  GROCERIES

O n  U.S. 23 Tawas City
O P E N  7 D A Y S  A  W E E K

GERALD GRAVES
NOT ONLY FAVORS,
BUT WILL FIGHT FOR:

'  ̂ ' '

•  F a r m  Legislation.
•  A  State Loyalty Board to assure that only loyal Americans 

receive State funds.
•  A  Straits Bridge and its dedication to veterans.
•  Hard surfacing of roads, and especially M-65.
•  Increased Funds for Elementary Schools.
•  A  resolution to the Federal Government for increased

Harbor Funds. 
Similar Legislation.

VOTE FOR
Gerald Graves

FORSTATE REPRESENTATIVE
Republican Primaries— September 12

HIS M O T T O :  “W h a t  the People W a n t  Done, I W a n t  To D o ”
Paid for by Friends of Gerald Graves



BASIC W H E A T  LOAN 
RATE A N N O U N C E D
A  basic loan rate for 1950-crop 

wheat productd in Iosco County 
of $1.99 per bushel was announced 
by the Production and Marketing 
Administration county committee.

‘GOStt! I F O R G O T
fcu. a b o u t  i t!"

Wilber News

A m  undeclared lien or mortgagedoes not Void coverage under Auto- Owners policy.
What about the coverage 

you have now?
GEORGE W. I M S

I N  S U R A N C E
T A W A S  CITY PH O N E  104

Last year’s rate was $1.96 per 
bushel.
The basic rate apples to wheat j

grading U  S No. 1. Earl M. Partlo, I Mr. and Mrs. Loret Cunmngton 
committte chairman points outi | and son, David, of Berrian Springs 
Wheat produced on farms cooper- j are visiting her father, Edson Lew- 
ating in the 1950 wh'eat acreage al-j is for a few days 
lotment program grading No. 3 or; Mr anc} iv[rs. w. Gugel and 
better, or No. 4 oj No. 5 because of i famjiy 0f Frankenmuth spent the 
test weight or because itcontained week-end with Mr. and! Mrs. H. 
wheat of the classes durum and- cholger and Mrs. Freida Cholger.
Crommodi“ Um,Creditbe Corporation' Joseph Adelsburg entertained ^ommoauy “ .rn<3nf npup company over the holiday,
loan or Purch^fhaat̂ ee^ duleTh0| Lewis Harrod and B. Brown 
chan man says that spent the week-end1 at their home,premiums and discounts for the ^  and Mrs Donald Ask of
various qualities Grand Rapids visited at the Jack
be issued at an ear^  t thp ' Searle home Sunday afternoon,
b.e available for insp -They were on their wedding trip,
county P M A  office in , , ! Chester Norris is staying at theTo be eligible for the loan, Bjll Scott hQmei
wheat must be placed in approved | Mr and, Mrs.. Merle Buech of 
storage either on the farm or lh a ( g ay city spent the holiday with 
commercial warehouse or elevator. ( her mother, Mrs. Freida Cholger 
Storage allowances will be contm- and brQther Harold and family, 
ued for 1950-crop wheat on the B j Lewis 0f Detroit spent the 
same general basis as last year. j week-end at his cabin here.
The county rate is based on a i Wesley Searle of Oscoda spent

■national average rate of $1.99 a Sunday and1 Monday with his
bushel to farmers as announced by ■ brother, Jack Searle.
P M A  on June 30. The equivalent I William Scott has returned to his 
national average rate for U. S. No. J own home after spending a time 
1 wheat is $2.00 per bushel.
The Agircultural Act of 1949 re

quires that the price of 1950-crop 
wheat be supported to farmers at 
90 oercent of the parity prices on
July 1, 1950, the beginning of the ( ______
marketing season. The July 1 1 were: Mrs. Theron Walz and son of
wheat parity price was _ $2.21 a Bay Cty and Mr. and Mrs. John
bushel. For 
the wheat 
per bushel.
Loans and ourchase agreements 

will be available from Q C p  
through the county P M A  office, in 
accordance with .the program pro
visions, from time of harvest 
through January, 1951. They will 
mature on April 30, 1951 or earlier, 
on demand.

the sgme d'ate last year 
parity price was $2.17

with Mr. and Mrs. L. Harrod.
Several people from here attend

ed the Iosco County Fair at Hale 
last week.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Gackstetter over the weekend

Gackstetter and family of Gray- 
town, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fick of 

Bay City spent Labor Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson.

— — . .  g - . _  . _— ;—

ALG E R  for GOVERNOR. Pol, adv.

POLICE TRAINING SCHOOL 
ESTABLISHED
Sheriff Ivan O ’Parrell of the Ios

co County Sheriff’s Department to
day announced the establishment 
of a Police Training school on the 
apprehension of stop sign violators.
“Every officer in the department 

will receive this training and, will 
receive a persorial copy of a print
ed training manual prepared b(y 
the Safety and Traffic Division of 
the Michigan Association of Chiefs 
of Police jointly with the Traffic 
Division of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police,” 
Sheriff O ’Farrell stated.
Pointing out that Police training 

is of great importance in improv
ing traffic law enforcement the 
sheriff stated, “All motorists will 
be pleased to learn that if they are 
stopped by n Police office it will 
be only for a specific violation of 
the law under a carefully prepared 
Policy and they may expect cour
teous treatment.”

vine were appointed on the com
mittee.
Pot luck lunch was served. The 

September meeting will be with 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Harder.

S H E R M A N  F A R M  B U R E A U  
MEETS WITJH THE BRITTS
The Sherman Farm Bureau 

group met last Thursday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Britt, 
with 14 members -and six uests 
present. The meeting was called 
to order by Warren Britt, pres
ident. The Secretary-Treasurer’s 
report was given by Mrs. Newvine. 
Orville Strauer gave a report on 
the director’s meeting. Tracy Vary 
and James Mielock were guest 
speakers.
Mrs. Vary gave a report on 

Marge Karker’s news letter and 
Mrs. Harder led the discussion on 
geftjng put the votes. Mrs. Marie 
Staebler and Mrs, Elizabeteh New-

Cancer a Bolshevik 
Cancer second grcaLcsi. cause of 

death in the United States, is caused 
by body cells that seen, to "run wild” 
and interfere with the activities of 
the body

A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. PoV adv.

Lower Hemlock
Miss Betty Youngs, daughter of 

Mr.- and Mrs. Wilford Youngs, left 
Tuesday morning for Saginaw 
General Hospital where she will 
enter Nurses Training.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegner and 

two sons spent the week-eneb in De
troit.
Mr. and Nlrs. Wilford Youngs.' 

Betty and Don, Jerry Young, Mr

and Mrs. Elmer Anschuetz and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hel- 
h"o ior of Detrot en.ioyed a picnic 
at Silver Valley on Labor Day.

i .-e; M  i ion Klinger, Virginia 
Sims and Betty Wendt of Tawas 
City were Wednesday evening vis- 
■to.-s of Misd B tty Youngs.

Pheasunl Out?''. ;, i.rjuse 
Once he gets up> and straightens 

'away, the pheasant flic: faster than 
the groin**

"  0

For Bottle Gas
K N O W

o u r  J/fl HOME and INDUSTRY
a n d INSTALLATIONS
too! — S E E —

HI-SPEED Gas and oil are 
carefully refined to make 
your car operate smoother Tawas Electric
TIRES BATTERIES EAST T A W A S

T O M ’S
HI - SPEED SERVICE Our Priced cAre the XoweAl

T A W A S  CITY

TAWAS
ROOFERS

® Built-up Roofs 
® Shingles—Asphalt or Wood
• Insul Brick Siding
* Insul Shake Siding
® Asbestos Shingle Siding
1 io 3 Years to Pay— No Down Payment

Roy Grossmeyer
Phone 757-J— Evenings 264 EAST T A W A S

O N  A C C O U N T  of H O L I D A Y S 
Places of Business Will Be 
Closed the Following Days:
Tues., Wed. September 12-13 
Thursday, September 21 

iV Tues., Wed. September 26—27 
A- Tues., Wed. October 3—4

J. B a r k m a n  L u m b e r  Co. 
B a r k m a n  Outfitting Co.

ROQI1N0
Attention
Folks!

Don't give that job to the first man that comes along. 
Find out who he is--what kind of a guarantee he has to 
offer. Our engineers have had twenty-five years of ex
perience. They know whal your job needs.
It dosen't cost one dime to figure your job. W e  have 

all kinds of roofing and siding. We also remodel old 
buildings and make them like new.

to 3 Years to Pay 
# W i t h  No D o w n  Payment!

Drop Us a Postcard or Call Us

Thos. Brown & Son
R O O F I N G  C O M P A N Y

921 E. Midland Street Phones 22960
Bay City, Michigan 26370

Wm. H. “Bill”PARKER
®  Successful Farmer 
0  Experienced Businessman

i  4>Republican Candidate
State

Representative
A L P E N A  -  A L C O N A  -  IOSCO DISTRICT

Heartily Endorsed by These Associates and Friends in the District
O S C O D A

JACK LARSON
E Y M E R  & DUCHANE. Inc
V/ELCOME HOTEL
WALT'S DAIRY BAR
JIM G O W E N L O C K  SPORTING GO O D S
SIE & GERT
OSCODA JEWELRY
H U R O N  SHORE D R U G S
LAK E  THEATRE
O S C O D A  STATE SAVINGS B A N K  
JOE'S FISH M A R K E T  
HOOTON'S GRILL 
OSCODA COLD STORAGE 
GOOCH'S S T A N D A R D  SERVICE 
H U R O N  D R Y  CLEANERS 
TOURIST CAFE 
O S C O D A  M E A T  M A R K E T  
EDELWEISS CAFE 
SAN D  BAR
JACK LARSON SHELL SERVICE 
H U R O N  H A R D W A R E  
AL M O C H T Y  BARBER SHOP 
O S C O D A  B A K E R Y

H A L E
H. S. T O W N S E N D  
H ALE BEER STORE 

■SCOFIELD INSURANCE A G E N C Y  
VIC W E B B  W E L L  DRILLING 
H A L E  H A R D W A R E  & IMPLEMENT CO 
EARL BIELBY REAL ESTATE 
JOE'S FRIENDLY SERVICE 
D. D. PEARSALL CO.
FORSHEE FURNITURE STORE 
WYATT'S M A R K E T  
K E N  SALISBURY L U M B E R  
DR. E. N. DOUGLASS 
P AUL PULLIAM

T A W A S
J. D. LeCLAIR, D. D. S.
JAMES BOOMER, CONTRACTOR 
BRUGGER'S M A R K E T  
THE T A W A S  H E R A L D  
ORVILLE LESLIE & SONS 
L A N S K Y  S T A N D A R D  SERVICE

DILLON'S 5c TO $1.00 STORE 
L1XEY FISH M A R K E T  
JOHNSON A U T O  SUPPLY 
McLEAN'S 
WM. R. BARBER 
TUTTLE ELECTRIC & SUPPLY 
H U M P H R E Y  M O T O R  SALES 
J. J. AUSTIN, M. D.
T A W A S  INDUSTRIES
BILL HOREN'S FLETCHER STATION
H U R O N  RUSTIC L U M B E R  CO.
BIGELOW BARBER SHOP
KEISER'S D R U G  STORE
A R N O L D  B R O N S O N  M O T O R  SALES
M c K A Y  SALES CO.
B A R K M A N  OUTFITTING CO. 
MID-WEST A U T O  SUPPLY CO. 
G E O R G E  W. MY L E S  
H. E. FRIEDMAN 
ART'S CLEANERS 
F O X  H A R D W A R E
MOONEY'S BEN FRANKLIN STORE 
T A W A S  B A Y  INSURANCE A G E N C Y  
H A R B O R  LIGHTS 
B U R E A U  OF ACCOUNTING 
LOU'S SPORTING G O O D S  
A. F. BLOESING. D. D. S.
DR. H. R. HESS
IOSCO C O U N T Y  N E W S
M O F F A T T  INSURANCE
DIMMICK D R U G  STORE
™ W A S  ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE
SEL’r-SERVE L A U N D R Y
PEOPLES STATE B A N K
HENNIGAR CO.
M E R SCHEL CLEANERS 
O. W. MITTON. M. D.
OUELLETTE J EWELRY
W. A. EVANS FURNITURE CO.
SIS'S DRESS SHOPPE 
W E S T E N D O R F  B A R B E R  SHOP 
PEEL'S B A K E R Y  
KLENOW'S G R O C E R Y  
WM. L O O K  ,& SONS 
PATTERSON T O G  SHOPPE 
QUALITY M A R K E T  
EAST T A W A S  B A K E R Y  
RAY'S SHOE REPAIR

SHOP

GLENN'S SPORT SHOP 
P E N D L E T O N  SHOP 
W. A. D e G R O W  
B R O N S O N  B A R B E R  SHOP 
N U N N  H A R D W A R E  
G E O R G E  GIFFORD 
D & M  R A I L W A Y  CO.
G O U L D  D R U G  STORE 
M O C H T Y  B A R B E R  SHOP 
EAST T A W A S  RECREATION 
T H O M A S  F. WHITE R EAL ESTATE 
H O L L A N D  HO T E L  
M A T H E W S  5c - $5.00 STORE 
W E A V E R  RADIO SHOP 
MILLER J E W E L R Y  
N A S H  S HOE STORE 
H A R W O O D  INSURANCE 
E. A. LEAF R E A L T O R  
T A W A S  F L O W E R  SHOP 
MARTIN'S M A R K E T  
A N D E R S O N  C O A C H  CO. 
N O R T H W O O D  H O  GIFT 
LAURA'S CABINS 
McMURRAY'S BAIT SHOP 
P. W. BECKETT REAL ESTATE 
J. B A R K M A N  L U M B E R  CO.
R. G. S C H R E C K  L U M B E R  CO. 
DON'S SUPER SERVICE 
IOSCO FROZEN FOODS 
SCHRIBER C O A L  & ICE 
CITY FUEL & M A S O N  SUPPLY 
O. W. R O W L E Y  & SONS 
B A Y  HI-SPEED 
N O R T H E R N  P L UMBING 
WOODY'S B O D Y  SHOP

W H I T T E M O R E
JOE DANIN CO.
ED G R A H A M ,  JR.
BELLON D R U G  STORE 
W H I T T E M O R E  HOTEL 
O'FARRELL D R Y  CLEANERS 
DILLON S T A N D A R D  SERVICE 
B O R D E L O N  R E S T A U R A N T  
SMITTY'S B A R  
W H I T T E M O R E  ELEVATOR 
SAN'S G R O C E R Y  
PARTLO'S G R O C E R Y  
W. A. CURTIS INSURANCE**• iiNou

A  Vote for Parker Is a Vote for Northeastern Michigan
This Advertisement Paid for by-- Friends



Looking; Forwart 
More people are being bom than 

»re dying. Ry 1950 world populatir.-r- 
will Increase about :?00 millions. That 
ft more than twice the nivs nt popu
lation of the United Stairs. To offset 
fills Increase, farms and factorie:, 
piust be peered to increasing pmdn- 
tlon.

... .‘-u colors
the irhae ta ' !n lhe nc' «orn states 

1  .0hun"e Co!o1 - brilliant ,reeos. blues, etc but the 
coloj was Ihfre all the time. How-

Lhaevi,1sent0"fptoh4 f ,OPnphyl1 in the

HOTFOINT and 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales & Service

East Tawas P H O N E  344

Hale Ne w s

w m m

Let’s Keep Our
Sheriff Dept.
ACTIVE

Vote [or and Retain . 0 .

O’FARRELL
This space contributed by friends, interested in the safety 
of our community.

M H a a M B y

Mrs. Nomi Partlo of Flint was 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Fred 
Humphrey last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karls and 

family of Saginaw were Sunday 
visitor at the Albert Spencer home.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Arthur Mills and 

some friends of Detroit were at 
Iheir cabin on Hale creek over the 
week-end.
Rev. Kerr and family visited his 

former pfastorate at Williamsburg 
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and MrsT Glenwood! Streeter 

celebrated their 25th wedding an
niversary Sunday afternoon with 
open house. Rev. and Mrs Joshua 
Roberts were honored guests, as 
Rev. Roberts officiated at their 
marriage. Friend's and relatives 
were present from Long Lake 
Rose City, Whittemore, the Ta- 
wases and Saginaw. They were the 
recipients of lovely gifts.
Mi. and Mrs. Emil ^Vagner were 

called ,0 Chicago Sundaf fecISe 
of the death of Mr. Wagner’s broth-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gardner are 

driving a new Mercury.
™ R e Z- ,?nd' Ms- Lewis Redmond of Marshall were guests of their 
brother, Roy, last week-end.
Jean and Gordon Thayer are 

« their cousins in Saginawthis week.
Maryetta Bills spent the weekend at home,
John Webb enjoyed a vacation 

rrom his mail route last week. The 
fore part of the week he visited his 
son David, at Swartz Creek, also 
friends in Owosso.
Virginia Webb is home for a 

week before going to school in Mt 
Pleasant. Two girl friends accom
panied her home from Detroit Sat- 
urday and ws^e house guests until Monday.
Several girls attended a dinner 

party at the Holland Hotel Friday 
evening given in honor of Onylea 
Atkinson who will soon be leaving 
for Mt. Pleasant to attend school.

— ------------o--------- ------
Indian Cattle Kaisers

Indians have increased their beet 
attle herds from 171,000 in 1932 to 
383,300 in 1946. and meantime the 
quality of the cattle has improved 
greatly Dairy oanie. likewise, in
creased from 11,000 to 50,000 in the 
same period. Income from livestock 
operations during these years grew 
from $1,300,000 to more than $21 - 
!00,000.

P M  A  GIVES 4 "C'S" OF 
CONSERVATION
There are four “C ’s” in Conser

vation, according to the Iosco 
county P M A  coijimittee.
The first “C” is for cover. A  pro

tective cover is about the best de
fense known against erosion. In 
the first place, the leaves and stems 
of thick-growing plants break the 
fall of the rain. This prevents 
“splash erosion.” Then the roots 
hold the soil and1 keep it from 
washing or blowing away. And 
when the roots die they help to 
build up the humus in the soil. This 
helps to make the soil more porous, 
with a greater capacity to absorb 
water. The stems and leaves of 
plants slow down the run-off of 
excess water, thus reducing the 
amount of soil carried away wth 
the water.
The second “C” is for construct

ion. This includes the construction 
of terraces, dams and spreader 
dikes. The second1 “C” stands for 
the conservation practices which 
includes changing the surface of 
land; to check run-off and control 
erosion. Instead of leaving the 
land unprotected, a terrace or dike 
or dam crosses the path of normal 
run-off, thus checking the flow and 
diverting the water to an outlet 
where it will not dig or gully 
through the land1.
The third “C ” is for contouring. 

Similar to some of the construction 
practices, contour farming puts 
barriers in the way of run-off. In
stead of furrows running up and 
down the slope of the land', they
follow the contour of the land_onthe level,
The fourth “S” is for control—  

of water. If the productivity of tht 
land d'epends on irrigation, conser
vation practices are carried out 
to prevent loss of water. If there 
is too much water, conservation of 
the land calls for getting the excess 
water off the land1.
The P M A  committee says that 

all four “C ’s” are in the Agricul
tural Program), which provides as
sistance to farmers t oaid in estab
lishing protective cover, construct
ing soil and wattr saving struc
tures, in contour farming, and in 
irrigation and1 drainage.

o

Burleigh N e w s
School busses were on the high

way Tuesd'ay morning for the com
ing school year.
A  number from here attended 

the County Fair at Hale last week.
Mrs. Ira Harwood and 

children of Flint spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Bellor.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Schneider vis

ited with relatives here Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and' Mrs. William Haselhuhn 
and Mv. and Mrs. Clifford Beacker 
and family of Detroit spent the 
week-end at the former’s summer 
home here.
A. B. Schneider visited at the 

home of his brother at National 
City Sunday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Victor St. James 

and family visited at the home of 
their daughter at Sherman Sunday.
Roy Haska of Akron visited with 

friends here the first part of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ross of Flint 

visited at the home of Mr. and

Joe Lomason over the week-! Mrs. 
end.
Fr. Donald Corrigan of Kirk

wood, Missouri and William Corri
gan of Detroit visited at the homes 
of their uncles, Charles and Pat 
Corrigan last week.

Wild Sea Liuiia
Female sea lions weight from 4U0 

to 500 pounds: males, from 1,500 to 
1.800

A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. PpL adv.

Decline In Livestock 
The number of livestock on U. S. 

farms has been declining continuous
ly since the peak was reached in 19̂ 1. 
The drop in 1947 included a reduction 
of 933 00n h^ed of dairy cows.

-------------- -o------------ —
A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. PpL adv.

Your Congressman
■ ’-v V'- '.■ ■■ . ' T '
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W A R N I N G  GIVEN O N  
HESSIAN FLY
A  warning about Hessian fly 

the insect that attacks wheat in 
the fall and spring, was given this 
week by Harold R. Clark, county 
agricultural agent.
In this area, planting wheat be

fore -September 7 is dangerous. 
This date was established as best 
for this area by Michigan State 
College specialists who set wheat! 
seeding dates which avoid damage I 
by the Hessian fly.
Wheat plants attacked by the 

fly become stunted and may turn 
dark bluish-gren in col(*. Infested 
plants finally die back 'from the 
leaf tips. The injury is done by the 
larvae (maggots) of this- insect 
which feed beneath the leaf sheath, 
usually next to the ground1.
The only satisfactory control 

for the Hessian fly at this time is 
to plant wheat in the fall after 1 
most of the danger from the Insect 
is past. Hessian fly does not live to 
lay eggs after late summer.
Some farmers claim to have! 

planted earlier and escaped dam
age but the fly is not so prevalent 
every year. Tne agent adds that 
this may be a year- when the larvae 
of the Hessian fly are aroupd to 
damage the wheat in the seedling 
stage,
A^ent Clark also advises farm

ers to plant certified seed. Grain 
elevators ordinarily have a supply 
but if not the agent has a list of 
available sources at the county 
extension office.
A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. PoL adv.
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Merits Your Support in the
A o ,oPrimary Election, Sept. 12

' ' i S l i  ^  -(Republican Ticket);
V a '\. ■. - --

(This advertisement paid for by W n d s  of Rep. Roy O. Woodruff)

IT'S T O  L A U G H !"THE FUNNY PAGE"
... the kind of humor 
everyone needs ...

R E A D  IT
THIS WEEK

A N D  E VERY W E E K

— Political Advertising.

Vote for
E. JOHNMoffatt

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
FOR

Coroner
Your Vole will be Appreciated 

at the Primaries

— Political Advertising.

Richard H.
DEADMAN
Candidate for Renomination 

and Re-election to the
£  state JteCfiAtatusie

Qualified . . .
By representing his district faithfully 
and capably for the past twelve years.

Back Ground . . .
Spanish War Veteran, experience as 
County Clerk and County Tresaurer, 
Court Reporter, State Banking Depare- 
ment. Accountant, Timber Cruiser.

Record in Legislature
Member Conservation Committee, Mili
tary /and Veterans Affairs, Revision and 
Amendments to the Constitution, 
Chairman Aeronautics Committee.

Sponsored . .
Deadman-McKay County Normal Bill, 
Deadman-Jenema Reforestration Project 
State Aeronautics Code, Small Harbors 
of Refuge Bill.

Stands for . . .
Providing \ increase in county road 
monies by increase in gas and weight 
tax, and increase to the counties of their 
split of road monies.

Supported and Voted for Good Roads Program
— Political Advertising.

RE-ELECT
Charles T. Prescott^  State Senator
REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATE

28tSi District
P r i m a r y  Election 
S e p t e m b e r  1 2

A Message to M y  Friends and Neighbors of Iosco County
Reports from the recent census give Iosco County an increase in population of over 

2500 people. This is the result of splendid publicity and Public Relations work. Groups of 
people, without selfish interests, working together for a com mon cause.

You Are To Be Congratulated

You are concerned with what government exlravagence is doing to your chances of 
realizing anything in future years from your insurance savings and pensions.

You believe in a program of rigid economy both in State and National Government, 
while keeping in mind that in time of war our country must come first.

You believe that new taxes should come only in the event our National Security is 
endangered.

You are concerned about serious need for better highways and the further develop
ment of Natural Resources in Northern Michigan,

You want results and not excuses from your representative in the State Senate,

T H E N

Cast your vote September 12th for your present State Senator.

Sincerely,
GluzsdeA *7. PteAcott

— Political Advertising.



LOOKING
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45 Years Ago_Septenier 1. 1905

daylo “  A S n ’fonele.

Detroit with relatives.
❖

W. M. Gard-ner is at Detroit on 
business. ^

Mrs. George'*'
children of Hale are spending 
few days in the city.

fipsvL Jhsi 
W H A T  NEXT?

U s e  &  O c c u p a n c y  
Insurance wil! pro
vide for the loss of 
profits and e x p e n 
ses during the re
construction period. 
Let us give y o u  
the facts o n  this 
important form of 
protection.

Rev. N. Dickey at T ^ S  ^ty 
and Rev. H. G. Pearce at East.^a 
was are the new M. E. appoint 
ments.
Milo Stevens has just purchased 

a new engine and clover huller.
❖  ❖  .

A  number of friends surprised 
rr. and Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw m  hon
or of their 5th wedding anniver
sary.
Rev. G. H. Tuckey has been ap

pointed pastor at the Whittemore 
M. E. Church.

<* <
L. L. Hutton of Rose City has 

purchased the Woughter Furniture 
Store at Hale.
An old fashioned tent salvation 

meeting is being held here u«uer 
the direction of Evangelists, Dev 
Cox and Calvin Jphnson.

❖
William Brooks has moved Odtp 

the Wiliam Addy farm at Hale,
❖ ❖

George Koenig has charge of the 
gent’s furnishings department at 
Ueeber Bros. Department Store on 
Michigan avenue, Detroit-
The Union Pacific Railway is 

giving a practical test of a gas 
dine motor car on a run out ot 
Omaha. The test is apparently suc
cessful and may result in the gen-
ral adoption this style of car for 
suburban business.

❖
George W. Lighthart is spending 

a few d'ays at the Soo.
J. A. Dimmick left Wednesday 

for Rutherfordton, N. C. Mr. Dim
mick goes as superintendent of a 
gold mine in which a number or 
Iosco county men are principal 
owners.

R e a d y  for Tourist 
Resort Operators

1 m m  B o y  

Insurance Agency
R. W. Elliott John C. Ellioil

EAST T A W A S

20 Years Ago— September 5, 1930 
State candidates on the Republi

can ticket— Wilber N. Brucker, 
Alex Groesbeck, for governor; Lur- 
:n D. Dickinson, lieutenant gover
nor; James Couzens, Chase S. Os
born, U. S. senator; Roy O. Wood
ruff, congressman; Ben Carpenter,

H A R R Y
HENDERSON
LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

<»

• CAPABLE EXECUTIVE o COURAGEOUS LEADER
• PRESENT LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER
*Vote foft t&e tfuzi, not ffen t&e KMtef

This advertisomenl conlribulod by friends of Mr. Henderson

N e w  M S C  Bulletin
legislature.
The 56th annual Iosco County 

Fair will open next Wednesday.
Included on the program are many 
free acts and a fireworks display
each evening. . _ AI “Planning Better Overnight Ac- 
Miss Anne Brown of Bay City is commodations,” is the name of a 

a euest at the Braddock home. new 24-page bulletin issued by
Michigan State College to aid 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gaul of De- tourist and resort operator’s reports 
troit are spending a few days at Harold R. Clark, coumy agricul- 
the home of their parents. i lural agent.

^  ' Written by C. A. Gunn, of the|
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Teare of Bay M S c agricultural engineering de- 1 

City are visiting relatives at East partment, the bulletin is based on 
^awas. ; five years’ study of quartern for

'■ tourists and travelers in Michigan. 
Miss Florence Greene is attend- The publication is illustrated 

ing the Detroit Business Umver- with drawings, photographs, and 
sity. . - 1 diagrams, making it easily under-

o tv ^   ̂ a tvi stood- The author calls special at-Dr. C. F. Smith and Arthur Dil- tentiQn to the four main elements 
-on won honors Sunday at the Ta- that are needed for an attractive, 
was Golf Course, ‘ efficient and easily maintained

, ^ ^  T , * business:
Mr. and! Mrs, George Jackson of  ̂ Attractive, functional and 

Lansing are guests of friends at wein.constrUcted buildings. 
Whittemore. 2 AdeqUate and safe water sup-
Mrs T. A. Wood of Sherman is P1/. waste clisPosal and 0ther Utl1' 

Visiting with relatives at Kala- openness and effective
mazop. j iandscape plantings.
Joseph Sphneider of Sherman F o u r  p a g e s  of layout diagrams

spent Saturday at Atpena on bus- g.ve sug^stmns^or^a var.etj. o
^ -fy 1 Many of the recommendations will

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Youngs of be of interest to those °Perat̂  
Flint were visitors here over the who wish to remodel pres n
week-end, j ̂ es’ , ., .❖  4  I Although primarily a guide to 
Iris Bird Gardner of Detroit, is better structures and grounds, the

visiting her aunt, Mrs, Marguerite book also devotes space to a sum- 
Wilson on the Hemlock road, mary of capital expenses, operating

■4* ^  1 expenses, qnd anticipated income.
Miss Luella Follett returned to The new publication is a part of 

Detroit after a visit with relatives the educational work directed1 to 
at Hale. i tourist and resort businesses, car-

❖  ' ried on by the M S C  Conservation 
Mrs. Ross Bernard is spending a Institute under the direction of L.

few weeks with relatives in Ohio, i R. Shoenmann. A  copy of me
booklet may be had by writing to

Mor than 350 people greeted the. Agricultural ̂ Jg
Alex Groesbeck Friday evening at partment, Michigan failing 6at
the Holland Hotel. Mr. Groesbeck East Lansing, oj- V Tawasis candidate for governor. ! agent Clark’s office in East Tawas.

❖ <- i
Norman Sibley has won the state 

4-H Club .championship handicraft 
honors.

-Political Advertisings
....  .

Calcium in Eggs
A hen laying 200 eggs a year puts 

about 14 times as much calcium into 
the eggs as she has in her body.

ITS T O  L A U G H !
THE FUNNY PAGE"
,. .the kind of humor 
everyone needs ... 

R E A D  IT
THIS WEEK

A N D  EVERY W E E K

For Real Representation
V O T E  F O R

;
0
o

Gerald Graves
for State Representative

Republican Primaries— September 12

1

IF that car of yours has put its best days behind it, there’s no 
time like right now to think 
about starting out afresh with 
a taut, new, up-to-the-minute 
motorcar with all its mileage still 
in it.

through —  a husky that can take a 
lot of years without crying 
“Uncle!”

O f  course, you can’t see all of 
this in the brief span of a trial 
drive.

And there’s no better place in the 
world to start than with the 
beauty pictured here, for a variety 
of reasons.

Then, too-this high-styled 
beauty is proving to be one of 
the most economical Buicks ever 
built—easy on gas, easy on upkeep, 
easy on you" in its soft, floating, 
light-handling comfort.

But you can experience the good 
solid feel of Buick strength 
beneath you. ^ ou can satisfy 
yourself on the lightness of the 
controls, the utter smoothness of 
Dynaflow, the quick surge of 
Buick’s Fireball power.

Born in the District. Reared partly on the farm and partly in 
the city.

Graduated from Alpena High School and United States Merchant 
Marine Academy.

During the last two years studied government at Michigan State 
College Also attended approximately 75 percent of the legisla
tive sessions at Lansing.

During World War 11 Held Rank of Sea Captain.

HIS M O T T O — “What the people want done,
I want to do.

Paid for by Friends of Gerald: Graves

For one thing, this Buick 
Sp e c i a l is a quick-stepping 
Fireball valve-in-head straight- 
eight that’s priced lower than 
some sixes.

It even comes with Dynaflow 
Drive* if you like — and Dynaflow 
means that you will never have 

service or replace a frictionLv/ O WX y xv/w w* » I-" -----
clutch, and that rear-end or trans-

For another, it’s built with typical 
Buick ruggedness through and

—  — j ----- t
mission servicing — even engine 
upkeep —  are cut to a minimum.

All soph things will tell you that 
this is a car you’ll be glad to live 
with for a long time to come 
and you need only to ask your 
Buick dealer for a demonstration 
to see precisely what we mean.

Ŝtandard on ROADm AbTER. optional at extra 
cost on SURER and SPECIAL models.

Why not call on him soon to talk 
about signing up?

Tone In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Nolwork, overy Monday avonlng. YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE .

W M .  LOOK &  SONS
East Tawas, Mich.

w h e n  better a u t o m o b i l e s  are b u i u  buick w i l l b u i l d t h e m
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FOR SALE
RTTV y o u r  p l a s t i c  l o g
° CABIN FINISH— From the Day 
Distributing at $3.20 per Gal. 
Wholesale prices. 5734 Lakeview 
Ave., Detroit 13, Mich. 36-2p
PLAY PENS— For your Love 
Birds and Parakeets. Seeds, 

treats with bells and cage supplies. 
Cages. Drager Bird Supply. After
noons except Wednesday, East Ta- 
wts next to Holland._______ 35-3b
pOR SALE— Brown moulton fur 
iackdt- Size 16 to 18. Good! as new 

$15.00. Phone 748. 36-lb
ATTENTION BUILDERS— W e  are 
now able to supply your needs 

in structural steel I beams, channel 
snele and reinforcing rods. Brook’s 
Auto Parts, Phone 495. 20-tfb
FOR SALE— 1948 Chevrolet Fleet
line four door sedan. Radio and 

heater. In very good condition. 
Lawrence Ball. 7 mi-west of Tawas 
City on M-55. 36-lp
FOR SALE— All insulated modern 
home. 5-rooms, private drive. 70 

foot frontage, 165 feet deep. 200 ft. 
beach easement. $5,500. Bert Hall, 
Phone 893-W3 or 9076. 36-lb
STOCK SIGNS— Easy to read and 
seen at distance; on white, 

weather resisting cardboard. “For 
Sale,” “For Rent,” “Private,” “No- 
Trespassing,” or made to order. 
Herald Job department. Phone 68- 
■yy 24-tf
FOR SALE— About 30 acres good 
second cutting alfalfa, Also De- 

LaVal cream separator. No. 15 in 
good shape. Charles Corrigan, 3% 
miles west of Junction of M-55 and 
M-65, and %  mile south of M-55.

36-lp

H E R A L D  C L A S S I F I E D
a d v e r t i s i n g  R A T E S
By the line   ln

(average iive words ,o'line 
Minimum Adv.  ....... 25c

_ J L ^ G A L  n o t i c e s

STATE OP MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of Iosco

IN C H A N C E R Y
Johnnie F. Newcomb, Plaintiff 

vs. Dean Newcomb, Defendant 
O R D E R  TO APPEAR

In the above entitled cause -it 
appearing that the defendant, 
Dean Newcomb is not a resident of 
Sc? I at?r n U t >-t h a t  she resides in 
Qt9+ S‘ f HaUiS  atreet- Montgomery, State of Alabama, therefore on 
motion of J. Russell Hughes, at
torney for plaintiff,
It is ordered that the defendant 

enter her app5c.-rance in said cause 
on or before tnree months from 
the date of this order, and that 
within 40 days, the plaintiff cause 
mis order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald, u newspaper pub
lished and circulated' within said 
county, said publication to be con
tinued once in each week for six 
weeks in succession.

Herman Dehnke, 
y—. , « . Circuit Judge.Dated: August 14, 1950.
J. Russell Hughes,
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Business Address:
Harrisville, Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office, in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 18th day of August, 1950. 
Present, Honorable H. Read

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 14th day of August A. D. 1950.
Present: Honorable H. Read

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Alice Barlow Deceased.
Alice Pierce having filed her 

petition, praying that an instru
ment filed in said Court be admit
ted to Probate as the last will and 
will and testament of said deceased 
and that administration of said es
tate be granted to her or some oth
er suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 11th day 

of September A. D. 1950, at ten o’
clock A, M„ at said Probate Office 
is hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition,
It is Further Ordered1, That no

tice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, andi that the pe
titioner shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a 
copy of this notice to be mailed to 
each party in interest in this es
tate at his last known address by 
registered mail, return receipt de
manded'.

H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office, in the City of 
FOR SALE— 14-ft. row boat, cus- , Smith, Judge of Probate, i Clt7, T  sai(̂  p5)}1nnty' on Uie
iom built eluck boat, very reas-| In the Matter of the Estate qf ■ , c ...

enable. Pete Contos, 510 Wads-; Harry C. Dolbee. Deceased. i T ^ eseilt> H °n-, H - Rea<i Smith,
_________ 36-lp I H  appearing to the Court thati S a t e  of the Estate of

Call HERB W E NDT_of Bay Sup-| claeim™ ^ P ^ “ ^  £  i ,n
ply for Bottle Gas hookups. $16. | jted and that a time and place be' said Court his petition praying for

50 and up. Gas ranges water heat- appointed t0 recei examine, and I ifeense to sell the interes^of amders, refrigeration, lights. A  J e w  of j adjust all claims and den^ ds “  ̂o -  — j TIC Q J J 4- ciLiJUOL Idling dll Li QciTidJTQS
each left. Located 11U6 Ub-28. Just ; against said deceased by and before 
4-blocks past State Police barracks.; said Court- 
East Tawas. Phone 821. 33-9b

FOR RENT
I It is Ordered, That all credtors 
| of said deceased are required tp 
i present their claims to said Court 
ai said Probate Office on or before

Telephone 501-Jvl. Jo Zp ldne piace being hereby ap-
SEE OUR LINE— Book matches, 
advertising and personalized; ad

vertising novelties, calendars. Her
ald office or call'68-W and sales
man will call. 35-tf
FOR RENT— Completely modern 
apt. Call 9076. Slaven’s. 36-lb

_______ W A N T E D _________
WANTED —  Automotive license 
plates, literature, parts or cars 

manufactured prior to 1913. Box 
12, Tawas City. 35-2p

W A N T E D - H e l p
HELP W A N T E D  Applications for 
full time clerk now being taken. 

All applicants must apply in per
son. Reiser’s Drug Store, Tawas 
City. 35-2b
THE GREAT D E M A N D  for A V O N  
MERCHANDISE—  for entire 

family demands a Representative 
in Tawas City, Mich. Write Louise 
Best, Traverse City, Mich. 36-lp

ALGER for GOVERNOR. PoL adv.

3 out of 4  Fires Start Here*

pointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs, Register 
of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
1st day of September A. D. 1950.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

James H. Morrison^ Deceased.
John R. Morrison having filed in 

said Court his final administration 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
the assignment and! distribution of 
the residue of said estate,
“ It is Ordered, That the 25th day 
of September A. D. 1950, at ten o’
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said 
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That no

tice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof for three succes® 
sive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

in described.
It is Ordered, That the 18th day 

of September, A. D. 1950, at ten Q - 
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition 
and that all persons interested in 
said estate appear before said 
Court, at said' time and place, to 
show cause why a license to sell 
the interest of said estate in said 
real estate should not be granted, 
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, for 
three successive weeks^ previous to 
said day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs, Register 
of Probate.

A R G A N I Z E  rour home and 
' J  your family now to con- 
hol these major fire menaces. 
And phone us for a free con
sultation on today’s higher 
values. Don’t let fire catch you
under-insured.
*from a ten-year record of tht 

known causes of fire. J

Tawas Bay 
Insurance Agencyw. Elliott_ John C. Ellioil

EAST t a w a s

WANTED — Employment
W A N T E D — Baby sitting. Shirley 
McKenzie. Phone 127. 36-2b

N O T I C E
NOTICE— Not responsible for any 
debts other than those contract

ed for by myself. _  T ,Arthur DeLodge.

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
C A R D  OF T H A N K S

Words canncflL adequately - 
press our deep appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors, for 
their kind assistance m  harvesting
°Ur gMrn'and Mrs. Julius Benson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Benson
A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. PoL adv.

PRIMARY ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors of the 

City of Tawas City, County of Ios
co, Michigan.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN, 

that a General Primary Election 
will be held on TUESDAY, SEP
T E M B E R  12th, 1950 at the respec
tive polling places hereinafter des
ignated: CITY HALL. For the pur
pose of placing in Nomination by 
all Political Parties participating 
therein, Candidates for the follow
ing Offices, viz:

Stale and District
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 

Representative in Congress, State 
Senator, Representative in State 
Legislature.

County
Prosecutng Attorney, Sheriff, 

County Clerk, County Treasurer, 
Register of Deeds, Circuit Court 
Commissioner, Drain Commisision- 
er, Coroner, Surveyor.
Delegates to County Conventions
There shall also be elected as 

many DELEGATES to the County 
Convention of the several political 
parties as said ward, precinct or 
district is entitled' to under the call 
of the county committee of said 
political parties, which numbers 
will be indicated by the number of 
blank lines printed on the official 
primary ballots used at said elec
tion, under the heading “Dele
gates to County Conventions.” 
Notice Relative to Opening and 

Closing of the Polls
Section 1. On the day of any 

election the polls shall be opened 
at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and 
shall be continued open until 8:00 
o'clock in the afternoon and no 
longer. Every qualified elector 
present andi in line at the polls at 
the hour prescribed for the closing 
thereof shall be allowed to vote. 

ALBERT H. BUCK,
City Clerk.

Faithful Messengers 
Your feet, like your eyes, have 

to last a life-time— you get only one 
pair. And those feet, whloh spend 
two-thirds of their life in shoes, 
and carry you everywhere you go, 
deserve good care. Buy shoes and 
hose that fit and that give you 
proper support and comfort. Then 
It pays big dividends to massage 
vour feet with a lubricating cream 
to keep them soft and relaxed.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E  
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the 
condition of a certain mortgage 
made on the 12th day of August, 
1947, by Francis R. Weaver and 
Mary J. Weaver, his wife, of Os
coda, Michigan, as mortgagors, to 
Walton Bell and Elsie Bell, his 
wife, 207 North Street, Barnesville, 
Ohio, as mortgagees, and recorded 
the 18th day of August, 1947 in the 
office of the Register of Deeds for 
Iosco County, Michigan, in Liber 
16 of Mortgages on page 424; on 
which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due and unpaid at the date 
of this notice $2456.23 principal 
and $23.53 interest; no suit or pro- 
eeding at law or in equity having 

been instituted to recover the debt, 
or any part of the debt, secured by 
said mortgage, and the power of 
sale in said mortgage contained 
having become operative by reason 
of such default.
Notice is hereby given that on 

Monday, the 27th day of Novem
ber, 1950, at 11:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the front door of the 
courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City in said Iosco County, that be
ing the place for holding the cir- 
| cuit court for the County of Iosco, 
there will be offered for sale and 
sold to the highest bidder, at pub
lic auction or vendue, for the pur
pose of satisfying the amounts due 
and unpaid upon said mortgage, 
together with the. legal costs and 
charges of sale, including an at
torney fee provided, by law and in 
said mortgage, the lands and prem
ises in said mortgage mentioned 
and described, as follows, to-wt:
Lot eighteen (18) of Van Ettan 

East Shore subdivision, according 
to the recorded plat thereof, and 
also the land lying between said 
lot and the Stone Road, in the rear, 
in the Township of Oscoda, Iosco 
County, Michigan.
Dat£d: August 23, 1950.

Walton Bell 
Elsie Bell

Mortgagees,
by Herbert Hertzler,
Attorney for Martgagees,
Tawas City, Michigan.

NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E  
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the 
condition of a pertain mortgage 
made the 20th day of February, la- 
48, by F- R ; Weaver and Mary J, 
Weaver, husband and wife, asi
mortgagors, to Walton Bell and El
sie Bell, husband and wife, as
mortgagees, and recorded the 8th 
day of March, 1948 in the ofifee of 
the Register of Deeds for Iosco 
County, Michigan, in Liber 28 of 
Mortgages ond page 546; on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be 
due and unpaid at the date of this 
notice $7,000.00 principal and $877.- 
92 interest; no suit or proceeding 
at Law or equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt, or any 
part of the debt, secured by said 
mortgage, and the power of sale 
in sgid mortgage contained having 
been operative by reason of such 
default,
Notice is hereby given that on 

Monday, the 27th day of Novem
ber, 1950, at 11:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the front door of the 
courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City in said Iosco County, that be
ing the place for holding the cir
cuit court for the County of Iosco, 
there will be offered for sale and 
sold to the highest bidder, at pub
lic auction or vendue, for the pur
pose of satisfying the amounts due 
and unpaid upon said mortgage, 
together with the legal costs and 
charges of sale, including an attor
ney fee provided by law and in 
said mortgage, the lands and prem
ises in said morteaeQ mentioned 
and described, as follows, to-wit:
Lot Number (19) of Van Ettan 

East Shores Subdivision, and the 
land lying between said lot and the 
Stone road, according to the re
corded plat thereof, in the Town
ship of Oscoda, Iosco County, 
Michigan.
Dated: August 23, 1950.

Walton Bell
Elsie Bell

Mortgagees,
bv Herbert Hertzler,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Tawas City, Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a session oi said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
19th day of Auust A. D. 1950.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Mollie Mildred Dilworth Deceased.
Roy J. McMurray having filed in 

said Court his final administrative 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of sdid estate,
It is Ordered, That the 18th day 

of September A. D. 1950, at ten o’
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said 
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That no

tice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy heerof for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed- and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

LEGAL NOTICE
N ^ CEEcL0ors„M„0EHTs ^ EGE

conditions " S T
Sfuth bR Ma£ia* Bedtelyon of Mlchigan to H e m lock State Bank of Hemlock. Mich-
ea m  the office of the Register nf
State3 off°rM thh- County of fosco and State of Michigan on the 16th day
pLiUly’ 1949’ m  liber 24 of Morte °n Pa.2e 298 on which mort-M r ^ laimed t0 be due atthe date of this notice for princi- 

SUf1 $2,000.00. Taxes a- mounting to $68.59 and $120.00 in
terest and an attorney fee of a le- 
5aL SUm Z 3 provided in said mort- gage and no suit or proceedings at 
law having bfeen instituted to re
cover the moneys secured by said 
mortgage, or any part thereof. 
Notice is nereby given, that by

tefnpH -o£ th-% P°wer of sale col- m  said mortgage, and the 
statute m  such case made and pro-
Vi Saturday the 21st dayof October 1950, at 10:00 o’clock in 
T J 0™ 00? ’ * *  undersigned will at the front door of the courthouse 
in the City of Tawas City, Iosco 
County, Michigan, that being the 
place where the circuit court for 
the said county of Iosco is held, 
sell at public auction or vendue to 
the highest bidder, the premises 
described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary 
to pay* the amount so as aforesaid 
due on said mortgage, with six per 
cent interest, and all legal costs, 
together with said attorney’s fee 
provided by law and in said mort
gage. The lands and premises- in 
said mortgage mentioned is de
scribed as follows:

Part of Government Lot No. 2

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
of Section 19, Township 24 North. 
Range 5 East commencing at the 
southeast comer of said Govern
ment Lot 2, thence north on the 
north and south quarter line 36 
rods, thence west parallel with the 
south ’ section line 46 rods, thence 
south to the mouth of the south 
branch of the AuSable River, 
thence southerly along the thread 
of said river to the south line of 
section 19, thence east to place of 
beginning; all in Plainfield Town-

LEGAL NOTICE
ship, Iosco County, Michigan. 
Hemlock State Bank—  Mortgagee. 

By William.R. Barber. 
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Tawas City, Michigan. 
Dated: July 10, 1950.

Ahaifa Hay
Alfalfa hay cut early plus home

grown grains make good winter 
feed.

AL G E R  for GOVERNOR. Pol. adv.

Vote for
BEN

C A R P E N T E R
For

State Senator
28th District

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 12
— Political Advertising.

It’s Time for a Change
Make Your Vote Count for 

More Active Vigorous 
Representation

VOTE FOR
M A Y O R  

CEDERBERG
FOR CONGRESS

(Republican— 10th District)

Let’s Face These Facts ...
1. After 32 years the Tenth District needs and deserves a change.

2. Our neighboring Congressional Districts have seen fit to send to Congress young men, 
Gerald Ford, of Grand Rapids, and Charles Potter, of Cheboygan, BOT H  IN THEIR 
EARLY THIRTIES. Bofh are being returned again without party opposition. The tenth 
district should also send a young man M A Y O R  CEDER B E R G  to CONGRESS.

3. M A Y O R  CEDERBERG is well qualified for the office and he has a fine POLITICAL,
BUSINESS, land MILITARY Background.

4. The weight of the incumbents 74 years warrants his retirement. He has recognized this 
|act. He is quoted Two Years ago in the August 22nd, 1 948 issue of the Bay City 
Times. "I hope to take myself out of public life in the not too distant future. I'd like 
to have two or three years to rest”. Again. Two Years ago in the November 4th 1948 
issue the Bay City Times quotes him as saying that that was the "last time" he would 
seek to return to the House of Representatives.

5. You should know that a Congressman with 32 years service may retire on a special
Congressional pension of over $6,000 per year even when defeated. Business and In
dustry require that you retire between 65 an 68. W H Y  N O T  GOVERNMENT?

6. Don't be misled. When a Congressman is retired or is defeated his place on Committees 
is not lost to the party. They are filled by other party members. N O  M A N  IS SO IM
P ORTANT T H A T  HE C A N N O T  BE REPLACED^

Elect A  Man Who Will Serve His District 
As He Already Served His City with Vigor 
and Ability-“His Country with Courage.

This ad paid for by friends of Mayor Cederberg.
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She Needed the Seat
Two rather overdressed girls 

boarded a crowded bus, and one 
made a bet with the other that 
she could force the dignified old 
gentleman in the rear seat to give 
ber his place. She pushed through 
the crowd and said to him:
“How do you do, Mr. Brown! 

Fancy meeting you on a bus! I’m  
so glad to see you— you’re almost 
a stranger. My goodness, but I’m  
tired.”
The old gentleman glanced up 

at the young woman he had never 
seen before. He rose and said in 
a voice audible to every passen
ger on the bus:
“Do sit down, then, Mary. I 

don't often see you out on wash
days— no wonder you’re tired. 
And, by the way, skip delivering 
our laundry next week. My wife 
is seeing the judge Monday about 
getting your husband a parole.”

Too True
Baldness is a crisis coming to 

a head.
All it takes to make a plain 

woman look beautiful is a little 
imagination— a man’s.
The advantage of planning each 

piece of work carefully is that it 
gives someone else plenty of time 
to do it for you.

Grandma’s Sayings

TIME pierces its goal jest like- an 
arrow— that’s why we should alius 
aim it at a worthy cause.

$5 paid lira. E. Fitzgerald. Dorchester, Mass.*

OLD FASHIONED? Not this 
Grandma. I keep up with modern 
times ... do my cookin’ with 
“Table-Grade” Nu-Mald, the com
pletely modem margarine. Nu-Maid 
Is modem in texture . . . spreads on 
smooth! It’s modern In taste . . . 
full of sweet, chumed-fresh flavor!
STRIKES M E  the folks that do 
things that really count, are most 
alius the ones that don’t stop to 
count 'em.

K  paid Gladys Leonard. Bethel Springs, Tenn.*

STANDS TO REASON, if you want 
good tastin’ pies 'n cakes you gotta 
start with good tastin’ shortnin’. 
That means new “Table-Grade" 
Nu-Maid— the pure, sweet marga
rine that’s more delicious than ever. 
Yessiree— Nu Maid’s improved.

^  will be paid upon publication 
to the first contributor of each 
accepted saying or idea. Address 
“Grandma" 109 East Pearl Street, 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

ALWAYS LOOK FOR SWEET, 
wholesome Miss Nu-Maid on the 
package when you buy margarine. 
Miss Nu-Maid is your assurance of 
the finest modern margarine in the 
finest modern package.

MORE REAL DYEING POWER
CO MP ARE Sunset Dytint with any other 
powder dye or tint selling at the same 
price. Sunset contains T O R I N O L ,  gives 
FASTER, BETTER results-true, even, 
lasting colors every time—without 
washing, without boiling, without jailt 
GUARANTEED to dye all fabrics (except 
glass or metal)— dyes them the same 
color. Cleans as it dyes. You save 
Money too— use less dye in your wash
ing machine. B u y  at dealer’s, or write 
North American Dye Corp., Mount Vernon, N.Y.

G r a n d m o t h e r  Thorndyko, w h o  has been 
led to believe that the Dorlnda In the 
house Is Dorlnda LaCrolx, her grand- 

1 daughter from Paris, begins probing 
Dorlnda’s story. She asks to see a soar 
which the real Dorlnda had on her wrist 
from a cut Inflicted by a broken per
f u m e  bottle w h e n  she w a s  a child In 
France. T h e  grandmother recounts h o w  
It w a s  beoanse of her o w n  negligence 
that the soar w a s  Inflicted. She bad 
startled the child as Dorlnda w a s  stand
ing In a chair In front of her mother’s 
dressing table trying to reach for the 
flask of perfume her mother had tried 
to hide from her. The grandmother asks 
If the sear Is still there and grasps D o r 
lnda’s wrist to see for herself.

-a a m /v v w v \vvvv\*v v w /a m m

CHAPTER VH
Dorinda tried to draw her hand 

away but the clutching fingers 
were firm about her wrist. Fay had 
risen and came to the bedside, her 
anxious gaze on Dorinda’s fright
ened face.
“Dear Aunt Lucy— ” she began, 

but the clasp had loosened, the two 
halves of the wide gold band fell 
apart. Mrs. Thorndyke stared at 
the smooth unblemished wrist.
“Dorinda,” she whispered. Then 

her black eyes lifted. There was 
fear, bewilderment, reproach, in 
their dark depths. “Sometimes I’ve 
thought— but I wouldn’t let my
self believe it. Now I know. You’re 
not Dorinda!”
Edward’s brows were twin black 

bars cutting across his questioning 
face. He had been reading the 
evening newspaper in his favorite 
down-cushioned chair when Dorinda 
hurried into the living room. He 
threw down the paper and rose to 
his feet as she came in, sensing 
with his almost cat-like perceptivity 
that something was wrong even be
fore he looked at her.
“She knows,” the girl faltered. 

“She knows I’m  not Dorinda.”
“She knows you’re not Dorinda? 

How can she know?”
“It happened all at once. What 

could I do? If I’d known— but even 
then what could I have said?” 
Edward flushed.. “I’d forgotten 

the scar. Laura did say something 
about it long ago in one of her let
ters. I remember that now. But 
how can a man think of every
thing.” He drew his hand across 
his face. “Five months— and now 
this! After all that time, I’d 
thought we were safe.”
Edward Appalled As 
Grandmother Knows All
He took a cigarette from the 

crystal box on a low table. He lit 
it, his eyes intent on the lighted 
match.
“There could be an explanation.

If I could make her accept it.” He 
was talking to himself now. Do
rinda was forgotten. “Why should 
she be suspicious of me, her own 
son? I’ve always dreaded that un
canny prescience of hers, but after 
she’d once accepted you as her 
granddaughter. I thought we’d have 
no more trouble.”
He puffed furiously, the blue 

smoke veiling his face, then threw 
the half-consumed cigarette on the 
hearth. With the action, he became 
aware of Dorinda once more.
“Fay— where is Fay? She was 

there, you said. Perhaps she’s 
been able to soothe Mother. I 
hope to God she has!”
As if invoked by the utterance 

of her name, Fay drifted into the 
living room. She looked cool, un
stirred. But her lips were a thin 
line and the usual fluid grace of 
her movements had stiffened a 
little, giving a hint of strain.
“Delay dinner for fifteen or twenty 

minutes,” Edward ordered. “We’ve 
got to get this business settled one 
way or another. I’ll go up and talk 
to Mother myself. I shall tell her 
Laura had the scar removed by a 
plastic surgeon.”
Fay smiled faintly. “You think 

she will believe you? I don’t— not 
after the way Dorinda looked when 
she rushed out of the room. You 
looked guilty as hell, my dear. Why 
not tell the truth, Edward? That 
you brought the girl here to spare 
your mother shock while she was 
so ill. That way, you will still be 
Aunt Lucy’s white-haired boy al
though, of course”— she spread her 
slim white hands wide in an ex
pressive gesture— “any other plans 
you may have made would naturally 
have to be given up.”
Edward shook his head irritably. 

“That is out of the question. I don’t 
think she is in any condition to be 
told of Dorinda’s death. I’ll make 
her believe me.”
Yet he hesitated before he left 

them as if, in spite of his confident 
words, he dreaded the meeting with 
his mother.
Fay broke the silence in which the 

tension of waiting had held them 
both. “Perhaps it’s better this 
way,” she said surprisingly. “In 
any event, it makes an end. It was 
a mad plan and I’ve helped Ed
ward in it against m y  better judg
ment. Now it has failed.”
She added, as if impelled by a 

sort of bitter justice, “Through no 
fault of yours, though. What Ed 
ward can do now, I don’t know. 
But at any rate he knows he’ll gain 
nothing this way.”
“What had Edward hoped to 

gain?” Dorinda did not ask the 
question aloud. Improvement in 
his mother’s health? That wasn’t

the answer. Somehow Dorinda had 
known through all these months 
that it wasn’t the whole an
swer. Sometimes she thought she 
had known it the first day she had 
seen Edward and Fay; had sensed 
in that first interview an under
lying purpose hidden beneath the 
ostensible reasons they had given 
her.
Running steps sounded in the hall. 

The slam of a door. Then silence 
once more. Fay lifted her head, 
her blue eyes intent. She went to 
the door of the living room. Do
rinda followed her. The hall was 
empty. But in a moment Edward 
came out of the telephone closet 
and walked slowly toward them, 
his haste gone now. He looked 
very tired.
He drew his hand over his face 

in the gesture which had become so 
familiar. “I tried to talk to her,” 
he said heavily. “It’s no use. I 
don’t believe she even knew what I 
tried to tell her. She sa^s Dorinda 
is dead. She says it as if she 
knows.”

“Mrs. Thorndyke, your grand
mother . . . she is gone!” Carol 
faltered.
He came close to Fay and added, 

accenting each word, “She wants 
me to send for Morrow.”
“MorrowM” Fay ejaculated. Then, 
It’s only what you must expect, I 

suppose.” She glanced back to
ward the telephone closet. “Did 
you do what she wanted?”
“No. I had a letter from his of

fice only yesterday, saying that 
he is out of town. He’ll be away 
for a week at least. But I’ve sent 
for Dr. Evans to come at once. 
Mother was so agitated, I was 
frankly frightened. I don’t know 
what effect this excitement will 
have on her.”
Fay looked thoughtful. “If she 

should die the way things are— ” 
she began, but Edward broke in 
harshly. “Hush, Fay, I won’t have 
you saying that. She won’t die, she 
mustn’t die— not yet!”
Dr. Evans Warns W h a t  
Sudden Shock Would Do
There was such horror in his 

white face that Fay shrank away 
from him. “I don’t comprehend 
you, Edward. You must have faced 
the possibility of your plans ending 
this way.”
“There are some things I can’t 

face.” Then, as Fay stared at him, 
her face puzzled, his tone changed.
Here is Harriet. I think it must 

be time for us to go into dinner.” 
Harriet’s plain face was fretful 

as she joined them. “A m  I late? 
My clock has stopped. I was wait
ing for Lana. Hasn’t she come in 
yet?”
She pressed close to Dorinda’s 

side as they straggled into the din
ing room. “You said to talk to her 
— to Lucy,” she murmured in a 
rapid undertone. “I thought I 
couldn’t —  but this morning I did go 
in for a little while. I didn’t say 
much, just how sweet Lana is and 
how sorry I am I can’t do more for 
her. I think it did some good.” She 
nodded sagely.
Dr. Evans was announced a few 

minutes after they began dinner. 
Edward stood up, his white napkin 
fluttering to the floor, and hurried 
out. Dorinda could hear his low 
voice in the hall as he talked to the 
doctor.
Harriet looked furtively at Fay, 

her face holding the hurt expression 
of a child who had been slapped. 
“Is someone sick?” she ventured.
“Aunt Lucy,” Fay informed her 

shortly, her tone discouraging 
further questions.
Edward came back to the table 

but he made only a pretense of 
eating. Greer carried away most 
of his dishes practically untouched.
Lana appeared just before the 

end of the meal. “Sorry I’m  late,” 
she apologized breathlessly. “1 
hadn’t time to change.” She in
dicated, with pointed finger-tips the 
close fitting mauve sweater she 
wore.

“Your Aunt Lucy’s sick, Lana,” 
Harriet told her quickly.
“Oh, too bad,” Lana said mechan

ically. One small hand, so like Ed
ward’s in miniature, grasped her 
fork almost before she had settled 
in her place. She did not look up as 
the others pushed back their chairs, 
but Dorinda saw the frown that 
creased her smooth forehead, as 
Harriet hurried around the table 
and sat down by her daughter.
Dr. Evans was coming down the 

stairs. He was a small plump man, 
with gray hair and kindly eyes be
hind glittering eye-glasses. His face 
was very serious. He set his black 
bag down on the bottom step and 
came to them across the hall.
“I think she’ll do very well now,” 

he said gravely. “I’ve given her a 
mild sedative and she is just drift
ing off to sleep.” He cleared his 
throat. “It seems she had a shock 
of some kind. Miss Hughes seemed 
rather vague about it.” His glance 
asked a question.
“It was all a misunderstanding,” 

Edward explained carefully. “She 
was talking to Fay and my niece, 
Dorinda, here, and apparently mis
construed some remark my niece 
made and became somewhat over
wrought. I’m  a little vague about 
what happened myself.” His white 
fingers fumbled at the buttons of 
his coat.
“Dr. Evans,” he began delicately, 

“have you ever had any reason to 
suspect that my mother's mind 
might be failing her?”

Carol Carries Word 
Of Grandmother's Death
Dr. Evans shook his head. “In

deed, no,” he said definitely. “I’ve 
always considered Mrs. Thorn
dyke a decidedly clear-headed 
woman.”
Edward waved his hand. “There 

it is then. I’m  at a complete loss. 
And poor Dorinda, she’s had a 
shock, too.”
Dr. Evans eyed her pale face. 

He nodded tolerantly. “You young 
people, so outspoken. But you must 
remember your grandmother is 
an old and very feeble woman. She 
can’t stand many shocks of any 
kind.” A gleam of curiosity touched 
his eyes. “You weren’t, by any 
chance, telling her of your ex
periences in leaving Europe, were 
you?”
Dorinda took a backward step. 

“No, oh, no!” she told him in a 
smothered voice.
“Dorinda doesn’t speak of that.” 

Edward moved in front of her, 
shielding her further from the doc
tor’s view. “That’s a part of her 
life my niece wishes to forget, Dr. 
Evans.”
“Understandable, perhaps.” He 

walked away from them, picked up 
the black bag, then turned to face 
them again. “Mrs. Thorndyke must 
be kept quiet. No visitors for a few 
days. I can’t emphasize too strongly 
that another shock of any kind at 
this time could be, almost certainly 
would be, fatal. Just be careful. 
I’ll stop in again tomorrow.” The 
door closed softly behind him.
Edward’s face was shining with 

moisture. Dorinda could see the tiny 
beads of sweat that stood out on his 
forehead. He moped at it with 
the fine linen handkerchief pulled 
from his breast pocket. The'hand 
which held the handkerchief was un
steady.
Dorinda left them. She went up

stairs and along the hall to her 
room. After she had gone to bed she 
lay for a long time staring into the 
darkness.
But every night ends. Randy’s 

imperious bark woke her. The hands 
of the dock pointed to eight. The 
room was filled with cool gray 
light. Outside the wind had ceased. 
The fog, thick and woolly, pressed 
against the windows.
The thought of hot coffee drew 

her toward the breakfast room, but 
as she started down the hall a voice 
called to her.
“Dorinda, oh Dorinda!” Carol 

came running down the stair, 
clutching a red bathrobe about her, 
her dark eyes wide with distress. 
“Mrs. Thorndyke— y our grand
mother. She’s gone,” Carol faltered.
“She— she died last night in her 

sleep!”
“Dead!” The word dropped like 

a stone in the silence. “Why, she 
can’t be— ” Dorinda stared at Carol 
unbelievingly. “Dr. Evans said— ”
“I know,” Carol agreed soberly. 

“We thought she was coming 
through nicely.” She pushed back 
her disordered hair. She looked 
younger, more disarming some
how, with the black hair, usually 
as smooth and shining as a raven’s 
wing, breaking into soft curls about 
her face. “I dread felling Mr. 
Thorndyke. I thought perhaps you’d 
do it.”
Dorinda shivered. “I’ll call Fay. 

She’ll tell him.” She followed the 
nurse back up the stair.
Fay opened her door almost up

on Dorinda’s knock. She was al
ready dressed in the blue crepe 
housecoat that matched her eyes, 
her hair brushed into shining silver 
waves. Her expression changed as 
she saw Dorinda standing there. 
Apparently she had expected some
one else.

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D !

S C R I P T U R E :  M a r k  14J51-52; Acts 12. 
12. 25,; 13:4-5. 13; 15:36-40: Colossiana
4:10; II Timothy 4:11; P h i l e m o n  24, 
1 Peter 5:13. . .

D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  L u k e
35-44.
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Quitter Makes Good
Lesson for September 10, 1950

TTNLESS THAT boarding house in 
^  Antioch was different from other 
boarding houses, you could hardly 
have a private quarrel in it. There 
would be some inquisitive people 
who would notice when voices were 
raised, and who could not resist 
the temptation to 
listen.
One of the quar

relers was none 
other than the fa
mous Apostle Paul, 
and the other was 
his b e s t  friend 
Barnabas. At least,
Paul and Barnabas 
had b e e n  good 
friends up to that Dr. Foreman 
day.

After that day’s argument wo 
do not know that they ever saw 
each other again. Paul never 
mentioned the incident, but the 
story got around, and Luke put 
it into his book of Acts.

• * *
Young Man Seeks Position 
»PHE A R G U M E N T  wassail about 

a young man named John Mark. 
Young people do not always real
ize how often they are discussed 
by their elders, or how much those 
discussions' affect their lives. A 
young man applies for a job (which 
he would rather call a “position”) 
and he either gets the job or he 
does not. But he never sees the 
files. He never hears the conver
sations about himself. He never 
knows just what remark got him 
the job— or cost him the job, as 
the case may be. So John Mark | 
may never have known just what 
Paul and Barnabas said about him. 

The facts were plain. John 
Mark was a native of Jerus
alem, son of a woman at least 
well-off enough to have a large 
house of her own. He was some 
relative of Barnabas, perhaps 
a nephew. (Tradition says he 
was the young man in embar- 
rasing circumstances described 
in Mark 14:51-52.) When Paul 
and Barnabas set off on their 
first missionary journey togeth
er, this John Mark went with 
them as a general assistant.
All went well at first. But when 

the party landed on the hot steamy 
shore of Pamphylia, and when the 
missionary expedition was about to 
take off over the high lonesome 
ranges through bandit country, John 
Mark left the party and took the 
first boat back to home and moth
er.

« « *
Two Bosses
titE HAV E  no idea why he went.

Maybe he had good reasons, 
maybe not. Anyway, we do know 
that he quit. And. that was all Paul 
wanted to know. A  new missionary 
party was being made up, and 
Barnabas wanted to take his young 
relative along again. But Paul 
could not see it.

Why take a man who had al
ready fallen down on one job? 
Why take an assistant that 
could not be depended upon? 
The argument between Mark’s 
two bosses boiled down to this: 
Paul judged their assistant on 
past performance. It was all he 
had to go by. Barnabas judged 
Mark by his love for him and 
his belief in him. The quarrel 
was sharp, and the two old 
friends could not agree. Final
ly the incredible happened: 
Paul and Barnabas parted com
pany, and each went his sep
arate way from that time for
ward.
What happened to Barnabas we 

do not know. But we do know that 
Barnabas was right about John 
Mark. Yeard later we read in more 
than one letter from Paul that Mark 
was a real help to him. W e  find 
that another great leader, Simon 
Peter, called Mark his “son.” These 
leaders of the Christian church, 
though they might differ on some 
things, agreed about Mark, that he 
was a man to rely on.

* * *

What This Goes to Show 
R  LL THIS GOElS to show several 

things. For one, it is clear 
that even an Apostle may be wrong. 
No man can be an infallible judge 
of another man. And another thing: 
You can't judge a man on his rec
ord alone. There may be more in 
the man than the record shows.

On the other hand, people 
do judge others by their rec
ords. The dubious young man 
does hotjalways have a , rela
tive who will give him the bene
fit of the doubt.
If your record is bad, you must 

realize that there are numbers of 
people, even good people, who will 
judge you by that alone.

(Copyright b y  tho International Couii-' 
ell of Religious Education on be i-lf of 
40 Protestant denominations. Released 
b y  W N U  Features.)

Russian Sentry 
Hides as English 
Remove Big B o m b
BERLIN, Germany— There was 

one bomb in the center of Berlin 
tha.t the Russians wanted nothing 
to do with— in fact they insisted it 
was a British responsibility.
Workmen restoring the old Tier- 

garten, Berlin’s most famous park, 
uncovered the 1,000-pound relic of 
World War II.
It lay just 150 yards from the 

massive memorial the Russians 
erected in 1945, just inside the area 
which became tthe British sector, 
to Red army men who died in the 
storming of Berlin. The fuse was 
damaged, complicating the prob
lem of handling and removing it.
Three days of negotiations with 

the Russians followed. The Russians 
said it was a British responsibility, 
because the bomb lay in Ihe British 
sector, but insisted the memorial 
must not be affected.
German and British bomb experts 

advised that detonation at the spot 
would buckle the marble columns 
of the memorial, and recommended 
moving the bomb.
Russian officers said moving the 

bomb would be dangerous. They 
asked British engineers to sign a 
guarantee that the memorial would 
not be damaged.
The British insisted it could be 

moved safely and finally the Rus
sians agreed to the-attempt.
British air force demolition men 

hooked a steel wire, 100 yards long, 
to the bomb at noon today and 
gingerly lugged it 200 yards farther 
away from the memorial.
The Russian sentry quit his post 

in front of the memorial and hid 
behind its big columns while this 
was going on.
The R.A.F. squad covered the 

bomb with several hundred sand
bags and some bales of straw and 
hooked up a dynamite fuse. In mid- 
afternoon they touched off the bomb. 
Its roar was heard for miles.
The Soviet sentry went back to 

his post as the dust cleared

Chips of? the Old Rock—
But It W a s  Plymouth Rock
PLYMOUTH, Mass.— A chip 

| off a rock cost a Dartmouth col
lege student $25. But the rock 
was Plymouth Rock, stepping 
stone of the Pilgrims.
Albert Leclair, Jr., was fined 

after pleading guilty of “mali
cious injury.”
Judge Amedeo V. Sgarzi lec

tured young Leclair against dam
aging “a sacred rock with which 
the whole country is concerned.” 
Leclair was arrested when 

residents complained that a 
young man on top Plymouth 
Rock was trying to chip it with 
another rock.

Tin Can Seen as Prime 
Influence on U. S. Life
The ordinary tin can has earned 

itself a place alongside the automo
bile, telephone, radio, and electric 
light as a prime influence upon the 
pattern of daily living.
So declares the American Can 

company in reporting that the av
erage U. S. family last year opened 
about 750 cans of food and non-food 
products. Total consumption for the 
year was 30 billion metal contain
ers, of which two-thirds were used 
for foodstuffs.
The consumption of canned foods 

alone has increased 10-fold since 
the beginning of the century— from 
approximately two billion cans in 
1900 ito around 20 billion last year, 
the firm -.said.
The use of metal containers for 

non-food products such as paint, 
beer, motor oil and tobacco has 
grown at an even faster rate— to an 
annual consumption of close to 10 
billion .in 1949.
Analyzing the effects on various 

products, the company said the big 
jump in use of canned products had 
not diverted items from other mar
kets but had enlarged existirg out
lets and frequently developed com
pletely new cash outlets for basic 
crops and other products long in 
use.

Lions, Tigers Like Catnip 
Just Like Household Pets
CHICAGO— Lions, tigers and leop

ards love catnip— just as much as 
the family cat.
A bushel of catnip was tossed into 

the Lion house at the Brookfield 
zoo by Director Robert Bean— just 
to see if anything would happen.
The animals responded with an 

assortment of capers and catnipups 
that amazed even Bean. They be
haved like overgrown kittens. And 
like cats, they appeared very fond 
of the catnip.
Tommy, a 160-pound Indian leop

ard regarded as dangerous, ap
peared to be trying to giggle. He 
sniffed the herb, filled on it| and 
then staggered around drunkenly 
with a spray draped oyer one ear.
Three brother lions— Roger, Col

by and Herman— acted very alley 
cattish. Roger howled; Colby chased 
hi's tail; Herman rolled on his back, 
gazed dreamily at the ceiling and 
gurgled.
Two surly Bengal tigers, Prince 

and Duke, attempted tricks after 
taking a few whiffs of the catnip. 
Duke tried to stand on his head, 
fright in the catnip.
1 Prince, leaning groggily in a cor
ner, did setting up exercises. He 
itook another sniff, and offered to 
ishake Bean’s hand. Bean declined.

Wearable, Well Tailored, 
Daytimer Holds Interest

Wide Size Range
•yAILORED TO perfection and as 
* wearable as can be is this day- 
timer that comes in a wide size 
range. Crisp white piping and 
oversize buttons lend interest.

Pattern No. 8622 Is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern for sizes 14. 16, 18, 20; 40, 
42 a n d  44. Size 16. short sleeve, 5V« yards 
of 39-inch; 1V4 yards contrast.

T h e  fall a n d  winter S T Y L I S T  will 
prove a dependable guide in planning a 
s m a r t  winter wardrobe. Special features; 
fashion n e w s ;  gift pattern printed In
side the book. 25 cents.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St.. Chicago 7. Dl. 
Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 

pattern desired.

Pattern N o ............... Size..........

N a m e  .............................. .

Address .....................'...........

0//o
lirigliter teeth

in just one w e e k
Amazing results proved by independent 
scientific test. For cleaner teeth, for a 
brighter smile... try Calox yourselfl

A p r o d u c t  of M C K E S S O N  &  R O B B I N S

Are y o u  going t h r o u g h  the functional 
" m i d d l e - a g e "  p e r i o d  p e c u l i a r  to 
w o m e n  (38-52 years) ? D o e s  this m a k e  
y o u  suffer f r o m  hot flashes, feel so 
nervous, high-strung, tired? T h e n  d o  
try Lydia E. P i n k h a m ' s  Vegetable 
C o m p o u n d  to relieve s u c h  s y m p t o m s  I 
Regular use of P i n k h a m 's C o m p o u n d  
helps build u p  resistance against this 
a n n o v l n s  middle-age distress!

HAILS AMAZING RELIEF FROM CONSTIPATION
“I suffered with constipation, but bad. 
Medicines didn’t help tor long. Lucky 
for me, I decided to make ALL
BRAN my breakfast 
cereal. Believe me, I 
feel like a new manl”
Sam Plesky, 10517 
Churchill Av.,Cleve.,
O. Just one of many 
unsolicited letters from 
A L L - B R A N  users. If 
you suffer from con
stipation due to lack 
of dietary bulk, eat an ounce of tastv 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily, drink 
plenty of waterIf not completely 
satisfied after 10 days, send empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, Battle Creek, 
Mich. G E T  D O U B L E  Y O U R  
M O N E Y  BACK1



Toothpick Gees 
Glamorous With 
Colors, Flavor
MERRILL, Wis. —  The toothpick 

has gone glamorous, taking on col
ors and flavor.
The Merrill Woodenware Co. was 

in need of greater market. The an
swer was found in red, green and 
blue toothpicks and mint flavors 
added.

THE TAWAS HERALD
VIRGIL By Len Kleis

SUNNYSIDE by Clerk S. Haos
They were first exposed to a mar

ket in the south and were such a 
success they will appear nationally. 
To all appearances the firm is going 
to have the biggest year in its 45 
year history, thanks to the new 
twists on an old stand-by.
Since the firm was purchased by 

W. D. Brown, Jr., in 1948, the em
phasis ̂has been on more toothpicks. 
The firm has spent $50,000 in de
veloping and constructing in its 
owns shops the intricate machinery 
required to produce 15 to 20 million 
toothpicks a day.

Largest Manufacturer
In 1950 the firm will stamp out 

125,000 cases of toothpicks (30,000 
to a case) for the world market, 
compared to 20,000 cases last year.
The big production gain will make 

the firm the nation’s biggest tooth
pick maker. One reason, and prob
ably the main one, is the firm’s new 
and unique machinery which can 
stamp out toothpicks hundreds at a 
time from clean, straight basswood 
“ribbons.”
Buying only top class basswood, 

the firm cuts it into two foot lengths 
which are then shaved into “rib
bons” a little thicker than a tooth
pick and a little wider than a tooth
pick is long. The ribbons are fed in
to dies on the stamping machines, 
which punch out flat toothpicks. 
These are cleaned and polished, 
then dried before coloring and fla
voring.

Flavor is Added
As the toothpicks move down the 

drying platform, they are jiggled 
and bathed in moving air until they 
are dry enough to set off a delicate 
tilting mechanism. This drops them 
into a sorting and rejection m a 
chine.
Flavor is added in a separate 

soaking and drying operation.
In addition to the packaged re

tail toothpicks, the company also 
packs large cartons of loose tooth
picks for carload sale. Four such 
cars this year were sent to markets 
in China, Japan and other eastern 
countries.
“You’d be surprised how many 

people still use toothpicks as tooth
picks,” said Frank Schuster, mana
ger of the firm’s Tomahawk plant. 
“But a great deal of them are used 
for food preparation and handling, 
such as at parties. People like the 
colored models. They help to bright
en up a table.”

Three R’s Still Being 
Taught in One-Man Schools
MINNEAPOLIS —  Despite sub

stantial school construction a n d  
modernization programs in the mid- 
western states, the little red school- 
house is far from extinct, a recent 
fctudy of the nation’s public schco' 
system revealed.
Some 75,P00 one-teacher sch- 

are still in operation, reports R 
Jacobs, director of the schdoi Hi 
sion of Minneapolis-Honeywell R 
ulator company, even though 
average of 108 new schools w> 
completed in each of 12 mid-we- 
e m  states last year.
“These nostalgic but nonethek 

obsolete one-teacher schools â tiia’ 
ly account for nearly half of t'r 
existing public schools today,” Jr 
cobs said. “Almost 1,500,000 ynun' 
sters form their, first impression r 
school and our educational sys'er 
in these under-manned, over-crowd 
ed classrooms. Small wonder cM1 
dren still frown and wince at 
mention of the word school.”
Jacobs, however, on the basis c 

a nationwide poll of city, county an 
diocesan school administrators, w? 
optimistic about the facilities fo 
the postwar crop of 7,000,000 ch;1 
dren who will enter schools nex’ 
year. He pointed out that the U.S 
department of labor, for example, 
reveals that $297,000,000 has been 
authorized for school construction 
during the first three months of 
1950 alone.

Doris Duke to Raise Pigs 
On Special Diet, No Swill
' SOMERVILLE, N. J.— The Hills-* 
borough township board of health 
has given Doris Duke, tobacco heir
ess, permission to enter the pig
raising business provided no go^ 
bage is brought in to feed her po-k 
ers.
The $50,000 project on Du! 

Farms, complete with atomizers • 
keep down odors, had been hi 
up because the sanitary code pi 
hibits the importation of garhru 
into the township.
The board said Duke farms ecu 

engage in as large a hog raisin, 
operation as it wished as long as k 
abided by three regulations. The 
food must not be imported swill, a 
permit must be obtained from the 
board of health, and the business 
must in no way constitute a nuis
ance.
The farm manager said the hogs 

would be raised on a grain and 
corn diet and that the opera- 
tion would be run in accordance 
with the decisions of the board

THE OLD GAFFER
.MAYBE YOU CAN RUN IOO YARDS ̂

m i n u t e a n d  ten s e c o n d s Bu t  î l b e a t y o u / ■
ON YOUR MARKS. 
GET SET--

B O U F O R D B y  M E L L O R S

MUTT A N D  JEFF By Bud Fisher

JITTER B y  Arthur Pointer

WYLDE AND WOOLY By Bert Thomas

LIKE t w o  DR/ M C G J N T Y S  A N D  t w o

l e a d e r s ,"

"IT'LL c e r t a i n l y  b e a  
RELIEF W H E N  HERBIE IS OUT 

^ ^ OF HIS REP-HEAD PERIOD.' "

To avoid yellow stains on your 
hands when peeling carrots, peel 
them under water.

As soon as they've been peeled, 
raw sweet potatoes have a strong 
tendency to turn color; this can be 
thwarted by keeping them in ice- 
cold water until you’re ready to 
cook them.

You can use bay leaves to flavor 
a roast or soup without having to 
fish the leaves out later, if you 
crush them up in a metal tea ball 
and drop the ball into the pot 
while the roast or soup is cook
ing. Pull it out by its chain when 
it’s done, and the flavor will be 
where you want it.

HAS YOUR DOCTOR SAID:) 
“REDIICi SMOKING”?

Then ask him about SANO, 
the safer dgarette with

m w m m .mm. i m  ip m wmmmNICOTINE
Not a Substitute— Not Medicated f

Sano’s scientific process cuts nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
cigarettes. Yet* skillful blending 
makes every puff a pleasure.
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SWITCH TO
POSTUM-

SAVE 2 WAYS!
Save nroneyl POSTUM costs about %  as 

much as coffee at today's prices!

Get the big 8 oz. economy size of p o s t u m  ... it makes 
up to 100 hearty cups . . . nearly 3 times more cups than 
a full pound of coffee and yet it costs much less. Yes, 
pocket these real savings and enjoy a delicious grain- 
rich drink besides!

Save your nerves!
No "Coffee Nerves" from POSTUM!

While lots of folks aren't bothered by caffein in coffee 
— others suffer sleeplessness, nervousness, indigestion. 
P o s t u m  contains absolutely no caffein, nothing to make 
you nervous, spoil your sleep. Get p o s t u m  t o d a y !

.lL A Product of General Foods



Garden Club Meets 
With Mrs. Homberg
The Tawas City garden club held 

their September meetingTn Mrs. Joseph Homberg on Tuesday 
with a picnic lunch. Mrs-Wilbam 
Schaaf gave a talk on Juberou^ 
Begonias and Mrs. Lemke to 
moving plants inside for winteî  
Plans are underway for a Color 
Tour and picnic at Mrs. Charles 
Quick’s cabin.

GEM
THEATRE
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N

2 Shows Nightly starting at 7:00

Friday-Saturday Sept. 8-9
" R O C K  I S L A N D  TRAIL"

(COLOR)
Forrest Tucker Adele Mara

Adran Booth

Sunday-Monday 
Gregory Peck

Sept. 10-11 
Helen Wescott

" G U N  F I G H T E R

East Tawas Auxiliary
Elects Officers
At a reguiar meeting of Audie 

Johnson Unit, American Legion
Auxiliary held at the Legion Hail 
in. East Tawas last Monday eyenng 
the officers were elected for the en
suing year:
President— Mrs. Grace Misener.
1st Vice President— Mrs. Grace 

DeGrow. „, „2nd Vice President— Mrs. Ber
nice Welch. , ^ .Secretary— Mi's! Evelyn Price.
Treasurer— Mrs. Nettie Hester.
Chaplain— Mrs. Emma Sloan.
Historian— Mrs. Lois Keinholz. *
Segerant at A r m s — Mrs. Vivian 

Thibault.
Junior Past President— Mrs. Ella 

Bowman. . .
Installation of officers will take 

place October 2. , ,Reports of the delegates to the 
State convention at Grand Rapids 
weî e given by Evelyn Price and 
Nettie Hester.
After the meeting refreshments 

were served by the following com
mittee: Verna McElheron, * Lucius 
Cooper and June Gould, Table dec
orations were red and white glads.

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Sepl. 12-13-14
James Stewart Dan Duryea
Stephen McNally Shelly Winters

W I N C H E S T E R  73"

Cartoons —  Comedies —  Shorts

• Westminster Hall 
Westminster -hall in London, built 

In 1097, adjoins the new palace yard 
— “new” in 1094. Westminster hall 
saw the gathering of the noted parlia
ment of 12C5, The trial of Charles I, 
later beheaded, was held there. So 
was the trial of Guy Fawkes, who in 
1605 planted gunpowder in the cellar 
to blow up parliament. His unsuccesŝ  
ful exploit long has been commemoiv 
ated by a traditional search of the 
cellars before each parliamentary ses
sion.

A L G E R  for GOVERNOR. Pol. adv.

“SorryI Can’t be disturbed. I’m  in conference with the telephone 
directory Yellow Pages.”

M O V I E S  A R E  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R

TV/O S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15

Saturday O ne D ay Only September 9
2— DeLUXE FEATURES— 2

Women from Hfa
Virginia Huston - Robert Rockwell - Barbra Fuller

— ALSO—

Sunday and M onday September 10-11
SPECIAL MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  A T  3:00 P. M.

Walt Disney Color Cartoon Latest Issue "March of Tme"

Tues.,Wed.-Tfutrs. Sept. 12-13-14
GIANT M I D W E E K  SPECIAL

THREE STOOD IN GLORY..
Under #te Me of tie Tomhw/t!

IBS
» * B O W

JEFF CHANDLER-DEBRA PAGET
DeLuxe Featurettes

Latest Pathe News Events Paramount Screen Song
Latest "This is America" Series

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Springer, 
Mrs. N. J. Wirick and Mrs. H. M. 
Bogart, all of Pontiac were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs; William 
Shaw.
Tawas City Auxiliary of the 

American Legion will hold their 
regular meeting next Monday ev
ening with Mrs. Fred Blust. Pot 
luck supper will be served at 6:00 
Bring table service.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Brugger 

returned Wednesday morning from 
a few days motor trip to Minneap
olis, where they visited former 
Army friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Schlecht 

of Charlotte, North Carolina, vis
ited for a few dlays this past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J.. F. Mark.
Rev, Francis Murray of Sag

inaw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schreck 
and daughters of Bay City, spent 
the Labor Day week-end with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Murray, Sr,
Mrs. Fred! Brabant has returr^d 

from a two we^ks vacation with 
relatives in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schloff and 

children have returned to their 
home in Detroit after a weeks vis
it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Stepanski.
Charles Corrigan of Reno was a 

business visitor in Tawas City on 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Bert Papple of Flint is vis

iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred! Boudjer a 
couple of weeks.
Miss Feme Mark and Mrs. Eliz

abeth Holland, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Willett and baby, Michle, of 
Detroit and Ed. Willett of Spruce 
spent the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Mark.
’Mr. and! Mrs. George Ferguson 
of Saginaw are spending the week 
here.

Mrs. George Tuttle and daughter 
left Friday morning for a visit 
with relatives at CHarleston, 
South Carolina.
Rev. Donald Corrigan of St. 

Joseph, Mo., and William Corrigan 
of Ferndale visited relatives in 
Reno township and Tawias City ov
er the week-endt
Mr. and Mrs, George McCardell, 

son, George, and Miss Joan Nackie 
of Hazel Park spent the week-end 
with Mr. McCardell’s mother, Mrs. 
Rose Watts, and other relatives 
and friends.
Mr. and! Mrs. Gordon Fahselt and 

children of Port Huron spent last 
week here with relatives.
The baptist Missionary Society 

will hold their first meeting of 
the year at the home of Mrs. Pelarl 
Quick Thursday, October 14, 2:00 
o’clock. All members and friends 
of the church are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mark, Jr., and 

children, Jimime and Jennifer of 
Battle Creek, and Bob Mark of 
Caro visited dluring the Labor Day 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F Mark.
. Mr. and Mrs. Sidhey Cooper and 

Hay Cooper of Detroit spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Groff, Sr., and family.

No. 2 CoHth,“‘Ftrwt Pag*. No. 4 Gootbuied from 
First

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Hill and grand
son, vacationed for a week at Ta
was Inn cottages. They are res
idents of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mallon and 

two children of Algonac spent the 
Labor Daty week-end with Mrs. 
Frances Bigelow.
Mrs. Kate Rust has returned to 

her home at Tampa, Florida, after 
several weeks visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Bert Bonney.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gold of Chicago, 

visited for a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Thompson and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Boersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Gord'on Wilson of 

Detroit visited for a week with 
Mrs. Wilson’s father and brother, 
H. Hempel and son Bill Mrs. Wil
son wo formerly E m m a  Hempel.
Mrs. Cora Scherer of Flint 

greeted old friends in East Tawas 
the past week. She has been visit
ing with her uncle, Charles Ran
dall of Tawas City.
Rev. L. Wayne Smith is in Al 

bion this week attending the State 
Methodist Pastors School at Al
bion College.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arvid Sundsten last weekend 
were Miss Alma Leino of Los An
geles, . California, Mr. and Mr. Hen
ry Stone of Lansing and their son, 
Tauno Sundsten of Detroit.
Mr. and! Mrs. Jerry Dawson, Miss 

Donna Applin, Barbara Carbary 
and Frances Buerkle spent the 
Labor Day vacation at the Clyde 
Coller cottage at Tawas Point.
Mrs. Rose Martin visited rela

tives in Detroit for a week.
Mrs. Earl Hester and son, Don

ald, and! daughter, Barbara, Mrs. 
Stanley Misener and daughter, 
Ardith were Bay City visitors the 
fore part jof the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bennett spent 

the week-end! in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wood of De

troit spent last week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Pelton, parents of 
Mrs. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shepherd 

of Lansing and! Mrs. Agnes Thomp
son of Midland visited the Misses 
Coraand Edith Davey over Labor 
Day.
Mr. and Mr. R. J. McDonald of 

Detroit visited Misses Cora and De- 
neige LaBerge over the week-end.
At a recent dinner, Mrs. Andrew 

Hogquist entertained two children, 
three grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. The children were 
Mrs. Leonard Furst and Mrs. Er
nest Lundquist of Alabaster, the 
grandchildlren, Jack Furst, Mrs. 
Ruth Donati and Mrs. Pearl Rose, 
the great grandchildren, Rex, Lee 
and Darlene Lundquist of Detroit, 
Ruth, Ellen, Maria and Bennie Lou 
Donati of Alabaster and Sharon 
Lee, Carolyn and1 Larry Rose of 
Alabaster.

cluster of white roses with stream
ers. A  set of one strand of tiny 
pearls and pearl ear rings, a gift ot 
the groom completed her costume.
The gown of the maid of honor 

was fashioned like that of the 
bride of Cohama taffeta in Salis- 
bury-Amprican beaulty colori, but 
was not opened at the front. The 
bridesmaids gowns were of sim
ilar shade taffeta cut on simple 
lines with full flared skirts gnd 
square necklines with small stand 
up collars and cap sleeves. They 
wore short taffeta mitts to match 
their gowns and in their hair, halos 
of taffeta, trimmed with fluffy 
bows of matchng nylon net at the 
back. Their bouquets were of ru- 
brum lilies tied with white stream-

O g e m a w  Lawyer 
Candidate for
Attorney General

the grand jury investigation and 
resulting prosecutions in Macomb 
county.

W o m e n ’s Clubs Sponsor 
Conservation School
The fourth Conservation School 

for the Michigan Federation of 
Women will be held September 18, 
19, and 20 at the Michigan Depat- 
School at Higgins Lake, Roscom- 
ment of Conservation Training 
mon County.
This program is sponsored by 

the Federation of Women’s Clubs 
of Michigan and the Michigan De
partment of Conservation, and is 
to give Michigan women a better 
understanding of the State’s na
tural resources.
An ineresting program has been 

arranged. Those members of the 
Young V/omen’s League who are 
interested in attending please call 
979 for reservations and further 
details.
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Following a short honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlson will be at home 
in Ann Arbor.
For traveling the bride wore a 

brown jersey dress with shepherd 
check and a brown and white top
coat. She had brown accessories 
and a corsage of white roses.
The bride attended Knox College 

and the University of Illinois. She 
was a resident of Alpha house 
while attending the University and 
was active in Wesley Foundation.
. The groom graduated last June 
from ;the University of Michigan 
where he was a member of the 
Arts Chorale and the Michigan 
Marching Band. He is a candidate 
for the Master of Arts Degree in 
Horace P. Rackham graduate 
school. He was past chairman of 
the North Central Region of Meth
odist Youth Fellowship and past 
president of the Detroit Confer
ence,, Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Carlson en

ter cained the wedding party and 
immediate families at a rehearsal 
dinner on Friday evening.

Melvin E. Orr, of West Branch, 
who served as special assistant at
torney general in grand jury inves
tigations in Macomb and Genesse 
counties, Saturday night formally 
announced his ctandidacy for the 
Republican nomination for the of
fice of attorney general.
Orr, px-ominent Northern Mich

igan G O P  leader, announced he 
was aspirant for the Republican at
torney general nomination while 
attending a meeting of G O P  lead
ers from the 11th and 12th congres
sional districts.
A  native of West Branch, Orr 

served in the capacity of special 
assistant attorney general during 
the three years that Judge Herman 
Dehnke, of Harrisville, conducted
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plate; Ludwig walked, and Wegner 
ended the inning by flying to sec
ond.
Alabaster scored their final and 

winning run in the ninth, when De- 
Losh reached -first on an error; 
stole second; Roberts flied to 
Youngs; Tate grounded to Ginger- 
ich, Warner covering; Bolen sing
led with DeLosh scoring; Bolen 
was out trying to steal second.
In the last half of the ninth, Ta

was scored one run, but still two 
away from a victory. Groff, first up 
was hit by the pitcher; Rollin sing
led and Rollin scored from first on 
a mix-up in the infield. Coleman 
flied to left; Gngerich flied to short 
and Westcott flied to left to end
the game.
The only extra base hits of the 

game were doubles, one by Warner 
of Tawas City and one by Roberts 
of Alabaster. Warner hit safely 
twice for the locals and Bolen had 
■two hits for Alabaster.

R H E
Alabaster ... 000 000 211— 4 5 1
Tawas City   000 001 011— 3 6 3
AlaBapler A B  R  H
Hill, cf ......
E. Erickson, If .. 
J. Erickson, ss 
Herriman, p
P. Erickson, 2b ..... 3
DeLosh, lb ..
Roberts, rf ........
Tate, c ............
Bolen, 2b ..........
Totals ......

Tawas City
Youngs, rf .....
Ludwig, ss ....
Wegner, cf .....
Groff, If ......
Rollin, 3b ......
Coleman, c ....
J Gingerich, lb ..
Westcott, 2b ...
Warner, p .....

... 32
AB

....  4

..... 3
.... 4
.... 3
....  4
.... 4
.... 4
.... 4
:..... 2

4
R
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2

Totals ..

Autos, 47c A Poona 
England has traded some 6,000 tons 

of automobiles for 7 200 tons of Ar- 
geptine beef, Indicating that British 
automobiles cost more than meat. In 
the United States, the opposite Is 
true. Here, a new car retailing at 
$1,500 including accessories, weighs 
8,150 pounds or 47 cents a pound.

C. S. Rail Mileage 
U. S. has over 225,000 miles 

railroad, or nearly 30 per cent 
the world’s mileage.
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Watch for the
GRAND OPENING
of Monarch’s New Store
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N g W  LOCATION N E X T  TO KEISER D R U G  STORE, T A W A S  CITY

Removal 'Sale Still In Progress— Big 
Savings for Everyone at Old Store

.


